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INTRODUCTION

I

Tho ~ee ass~s here presented have bean selected and translated :!'ror.1 tha economic-philosophical nllllluscripts v:ritten by Mcrx in lS44
and collected in the Lfn=-Eneels GesllJ:ltausgabe, llcl. l, Abt. 3 :Serlin, 1932.

I

We do not publish these tr.:mslo.tions as nrchi ves. Far from 1 t.
They are :!'a:r mo1•o alive today than whaa they were \7r1tten. lYe Pllblish a
selAct~on in this modest form becnuse we nro determined to break through
the vnat conapirncy of silenc.a which surrounds them.
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ldarx in his student years hud l:lllotered the Hegleia.n philosopcy.
Here we neo the first fruits of his studies of political AconontY• It waa
not only Hegel wb.om Ma!-x stood on his head. He at once put hi.s finge1• on
the ph5.losophical \'lBo.kness of the classical school oi' economists - their
li::-.1 ted a;.1.d superflcia~ concept of ·prt vate property.
,
The essay on !lienatod laoor shows !.larx milking his philosophic
concepts concrete, in the relation between wage label' and c;:ap~ tol. in tha
nroce3n o'f P!'06.1.tction •. With sn UllluZi.og certainty and confidence he drives
home what is ossaatially nsw in his di•covedeo. \1hat distii>g'J.ishes him
from-Smith u.nd Ricnrdo is thc•t he unde1•strutds private proprty whereas they
do not. Onl:r his ovtn words rust speclo: for himo

..

!

.
"We hnve, · indsed, obtcined the cDncept o:!' estranged labor (of'
estranged life) fro" political econoll!Y' as the zoesul t o:!' the mov.,.ent o:!' ·
·private PrOperty. But in analyzing this concept, i t is revealed that even
if private propm·ty_ appnrs -ns the basis, as the cause of estrmged labor;
it is ra+..h'er a consequence o:f it'. In tho sar.:~e way, the C'TCJds are not origina1ly the cause but the effect o:!' human confusion in undorsta.ndinc;. Later
this :r.elatioi::mhip becomes interchanged.. 11
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!l'here he broke once and' for all witb the· clasi:'1Cal economists.
His 11roblem11 tho t!nrXlan PX'Oblec, became the ElllE!l.ysis of the labor·procoss.
As h8 S£WS triumphantly, ~·For when man S:rea.ltc o:t' .Private proper~.. , he be-lieves he has only to· deal with a fnct outside man •. · Whore man .speaks o:!'
labo1~, ho has to· deal dlrectl;r with man. T}1is new posing o:!' the question
alree..dy includes its r~olutiono 11

~1enty yea1•s later llarx was to begin Onpi tal by saying that
the pivot of the understanding o:!' political econo~· was the :!'act that,like
commoditiea in general, labor itself poaaoased a two-fold nature, abstract
labor nild concrote labor. Hera, in 18411, alre0!1,y, he hud not only isolated
labor from proiJSrty. He vras se"'ld.~ the. contradiction in labor itself. The
worker wae dominated by the objective resulto o:!' hiD labor. It became· the
privuto property of so.,eone other than the laborer. \ih,y? 11arx leapt generatione <!head with his answer. It wao because tho very type o:!' labor
activity that the r.1odern worker carried out wac o:!' such a kind that the
appropriation o:!' the result by others was inevitnble. Smith and Ricardo
took the activity for granted end dealt only with tho resuJ.ts o:!' the activit)•, Llo.l"..<: clcilUOO. t.hat ln tile uctivity itoel:!' the result was already contninod, The abstract labor o:!' Capital ie the lubor :!'or value production.
The concrete labor is the production o:!' use-val ""• Value cOUld only tak,,
bodily form in use-value but value dominated, Wh..n nee-value dominated
we 1'10uld hnve n .new cociety. Ma>v Marxists still soe the domination of
uoe-'V"'J.t\ec in a mere muJ. ti tud.EJ ot uee--vcluco for conmuaption. They- are nn""aro thnt they
(cont.)
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are merely repeating th! mistake of Ricardo on a higher ecale subetituting
results fe-r o.ctivi ty.
be su.bsti tution of' use-value for value mst take
place in labor itself. ·Whe~e, under capitalism, tha laborer was valued at
his conaumpt1on, a new society demands thnt the use-value of lo.bor itself
become the domlnunt form ln pl'Odu.ction. - the :f'ull developm~nt of the laborer's
natural and acquired paYers.. The laborer mu.st become a fully-developed
individual, freedom is an economic nec~ssity and proletarian democracy an
economic category. This io no longer a theoretical problem. From one end
ot the world- to the other, today man faces one problem- increased
product1vHy. The rul.ers of production Bl'e helplees before it. f~odern man
revel ts against the very cond.i tions of labor. Except by the forces of men
releasei from capitalist production, there is no solution to the economic
and social cr1o1s. All the lamantations and moaning about :Bolshevism
being a new moans of Jomin.ating the workers have no m~aning for those who
grasp the essence of Ma,n:ls socinl ideas of which his philosophy and
economios are only a constituent part.

II
'!

iI
,'.
I'

!

Ij

Lenin of all nodern men saW' this to its last and ultimate conclusion.
He took .1uot this and made it revolutionary :rolie~l for the masses. He could
lead the OctoDer Revolution bec8use he saw this mobilization of oppressed-.
humanity as the only solut!on to the crisis. In Can The ~olsheviks R~tain
State Power (and !~~IW>£trophe) he s"id openly to millions what
Nan was 'dl'iting l.n the stucy- in 1844:

I

I

I

I

I
J

•Tbe D!ost important thi:ag is to inspire the oppreesed. and the toilers
. with confidence in their otm strength. to .sho>1 them in practice that tiley oa.n
and must themselves undertake a correct, strictly orderly and organized
dist:ribution t;Jf bread, food., milk, clothing, dwellings, and so fot•th, ..!.B
tt~ intoreets of the~.
Without-tr.is. Russia £~ot be saved from collapse
and ruin; whereas an honest, courageous and universal move to hand over the
administration to the proletarians and semi-pl·oletarians will arouse mtch
unprecedented ravolu.tionary enthusiasm omong the· ~::~asses, 'trill so nmltiply
the forces of the people :!.n co.nbatting their misertes, that much that seemed
i~ossible to our old, narrov, burea.~crat1c forces will become pract1cRble
fer

th~,i'oree!!.CI:!' 'th~:! mi.llion~

Pnd millions of
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masses when they beein to
yo;rk for tb.fmg91vea, and uot under the whip, for the capitalist, the master,

1

I
'
.J'

the offioial,•
This was not to come a:f'tE"r\tlards,.
Lenin continued without a pause.

This was the revolut~on ~tsel£'.

·II

~~~- then ~hall 1-.re be able to see 11hat un.tapped forces of resistance

are latent in the people; only then will what Engels call~ 'latent socialism'
bo made spp"-"ent j only then shall "" find that for every ten thousand open or
eOl!ccalod cnCmiee Qi" ~he· pOl·tcr o:f the \>."Crldng class, \tho manifest themselves
either by actioil or by pa.ssive reststenee, a million new f'iehters 1rlll arise,
Who until then _had been pol1Uclll.ly dormant, languishing in poverty an.d
_deapair, bo.'l'ill€ loot· fni th in themoel ves as lmman bei:ags, in their right to
··live, in the poasib1l1ty that they too might be torved by the whole foroe of
the modern aentralhod state and that their detachments of proletfU'ian m111bia
aisht be f\lll;r trusted and called upon to take pnrt in the immediate, direot,
~-to-da,y work of administration oi' the stnte."

•.

'
'.I
.I

i

.I
.~

I'

Thll only slogan he could find to express 1t wao, "Workers Control
Ot Production• 'bllt what lie meant by that wa. an uncoiling of creative foreea
11i'bodded in the aeneas of modorn """' and impla:~ted there by the productive
tarcoo and the productive proceos •. Lenin's concept of the party, his
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- 3insisteneo on a rigid discipline, democratic centralism. more than ever
necessa~· to~·, Can!lOt be for a single moment separated froc Man: 1 s
ee~noEdc-philosup~~c concept of tho destiny of the modern prcletariat.

,,

That is vbat Marx begB!l with, Hio philoeophy """ n philosopey of
the activity of man. of man as active in the la~or proceas. The free
individual. was he whose labor by its very nature ensured hie freedom. If
he we.s not free in his labor he could not be free in any sense.. Lenin grasped
this not as theory but as practice. The Mensheviks in 1917 saw what he sav
but tremol•d to say that the only forces which could oave the country vas the
"latent ~ocialium", the suppressed capacities of the manses. To~ the
Stalinists have carried the Menshevik politics to a stage further. That they
Are tools of the Kremlin.and therefore ~ppose the proletarian revolution is
true, but 1 as w1 th so much that is true, is only a i'orm of appearance. In
oeaence. terrified at the crisis around them and incapable of placing the·
solution of all economic· and political problems upon the powers of the workers.
they are thereby driven to cling to the Kremlin with itn established state
and its established ar~ and its established ~paratua of pover. Thet it
is the creative power of millions of.men which elone can !olve the Froblems.
of modern scciety 1e not only a philosophical concept. It is the nry ruin
of sooiety which makes it a revolutionary resli ty.
The proletariat doea not make the revolution and then we.1 t for some
aplan" to ~eate a new type of economy. To think in thane terms is to mak8
a divorct~ between economics and politics, thE: repudiation of which was the
,
.TJd.d-\'.'ife of Marxism. Th'3. difference between '!::he proletarian revolution
1
and all others it~ that the revolution itself releases t.he new economic forces,
·.
the creative pover of the people, the greatest productive force history- has known.
j
The beginnin&, middle and end of Marx's scientific analysis of capital.iat
1
econo"'Y 1o ~he connict between dsad capital and living labor. On this hangs
i
the fall1Dg rate of profit,· the industrial reserve arnv and the revolu~io!i';.
,j
liithout thio, one fal~s into the tre.p of market eo~ntunie::, '!l!1dercons-....mpt1c;u1am
]
and ultimately, the deepest confuoion es to the role. of the party. The
I,
~lensheviks h•embled in 1917 because, among other reasons, they could· see
neitAer. the econoruic no~ the mil~tar,y forces which could develop and protect
Rusaia after the sooialiot revolution. Lenin 'did DOt tremble becauoe he snv that
the socialist revolution in ruined Rttssia vas the creator of forces undreamt of
by the bourgeoisie. :~)bus the moat profound philosophical B!ld abstract theories
of Marx became the most-practical concrete revolutionary policy.

I

Even the bourgeoisie can bnbble abcut the creative powers of atomic
energy. MArxism is Olncerned first and foremost 'With the creative powers of
the masses. That 1s not Marxian politics and oaciology and philosopcy. It 1s
!~ian economics. The degeneration or the Russian Revolution hus obscured
this truth. The revolutionary regeneration of the world proletariat vili make
it the foundation of every aspect of modern life and thought. Without it
there is no escape !roo barbarism.

1

!

l
J

I'

Private ProportY And Communism

I

How deeply ingl'ained vas this conception in Marx's thought is
proved by thet masterpiece of social philosopey, the essay on Private
!Igpertx and Commnpiem.

I

lor !l.e.r~. prive.te property was tha material expression of that
wealth which alienated men from hu:o>an living. Its movement is p•oduction

l

'

'I
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- '• ~ ccnWUBption. ~ligion, family, state, law, morale, science, art, follow
t~ •aoTomoDt• of production Mnd consumption. In a society where priTate

property h tr.t.lloeen~.ad, religion, family, st!\te, law,more.ls. dissolve in
th~ corporRte l1f0 of tho community.

Such ~xndamental qu~stio~a Mar.x never separated from his analysis
o! capitalist produot1o:1, Tel<a the queotion of the fwnl.J.y and the relAtions
ht..en the sexee. In his chapter en 11 Maehinery and ~fodern Industry 11 (Ca.pitnl,
'olsRe I, page SJ6), be givea, al~st in passing, a superb example of his method.
11 Howeve:- terrible and disgusting the dissolution, under the
a.talist oystem, of the old family tieB may appear, nevertheless, modern
illdllstry, by asoigning a• i t does an important part in the proceee of pro6aet1on. outside the domestic sphere, to women, to young per~ons, an~ to children
•t both eexes, creates a new economical foundation for a higher form of- the
faaily and of the reletiona 'between the sexes. It is, of course, _.just ~s absurd
to bold the Teut~nic-Chriutian for~ of the family to be abeolute and final no
it would be to apply tbet character to the ancient Roman, the ancient Greek, or
the Eastern forms which, moreover,. taken together., form a series in historic
ievelopment. MOreover, it is o~vioua that the fact of th8 collective
working group being composed of .individuals of bo.th ssxes and all agee, rust
.aeeeass.rily, under suite.~le conditions, t.ecome a. ·source of humane development;
althoU5h in its spon;aneously developed, brutal, capitalist form, where the
labourer exists .for the· proceaa ·of production. and not. the process of' production for ·the labourer. ·tliat fact is ·a pesti:ferous sou.rce of -corruption
a.nd slavery. n
·

j

I'

A few pages ~e:Core. he drew the d.taleetical otroosi tion ~etwee!l. ·
. eduC&tion under: cap:!.tal11u):r··and··a.s it would 'be in the new society.·

,
"Thl>ugh the .Faotory Act, thet firet and me"8"~ concession ~ from
capital, is limited to'combining elementary education with work in the factory,
.
there oe.n ~e D.O dou~t that _.when- the, working class comes to power, ·as inevitabl;;- ,•
i~ !!!!l~t,_ t:e~h.pi.r-!1-1 instruct~on 2 both theoretical and practical, will toke its (~.' t·.-:·:
proper place in the >JOl•king-cla•s echool.s." (C!!!)i tal, ·Volume I,. page S34)

'

family., education, relations between the sexes, religion, all wcnld
·lose tlieir destrilctive. alien&ted qwil.ity in a new II'Ode of production 1n which
tile ruiiv·ersality of the individual >rould be the startl.ns point and sonrce of
all progreso, beginning with. economic progress'.

i
i

'
1'

l

1
!

Tlm·paacage in which Marx poses ar,d develops the idoa that the
cultivation of .the five ••noes is the work of the whole history of the world
to dete, blows up from below the frenzied fantasies o:l' those who from the
. psyoho-nruilysts to the Znstentialists, cannot underetand that the problem
of the .iUodarn personality ·ls .the prc.blec of .modern capitalist production .
. l!an' s .c"pacity for seeing, touching, bearing ·truking, feeling, exist in the
multitude of objects Of productive wealth and the achievements of science
whi·oh sw.•round. h'.mG The ma.aseo o£ men must appropriate theee or perish.

Tho personality of the modern worker is assailed upon all sidee from
mornin& till night (and evel\ \n his dreams) by s\\ch etimuli thot his needs as
a modern humal:1 bein& meke him .and his class the most highly civilized eocial
force h.wnanity hae ever know. llut the greater the needs of social liTill8,
inherent in the eooialized nature of modern pr~duction, the greater the need
for indl.Tidual· self-expression, thu more it becomes necessary for the mnsters

'

I
;
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- sof oociet7, thomoelvoa alavsa of capital, to repress this social ~rossion
which ia no· :nore and no lee11 than co~~~plete democracy. Production which
should be man 1s mo111t. natural expression ef hie powers, becomes one long
=dsr~lls class conflict in which each protagonist can rest not for iJ. single
min11te. Political govornment ass11mea totalitarian forms and governmsnt b7
oxecut1ve decree masq11oradeo as democracy. Tho office worker, with black
coat nnd ~te collar, is transformed into a mere cog in a machine. If tho
worker is deprived of all the 1ntelloct11Bl potentialities of tho labor prooeeo
to the extent that science is incorporated in it as an independent povor, tho
intellectll&l absorbs knowledge and ideas but io. as illlpl>tent in the intellectll&l
proooes as is the worker in the labor process. The intellectual is cut off
from the world of p~oicnl prod11ction and the social organization of labor •.
!rhe divorce between p~aical and li!Oiltal labor is complete. ·Tho ind1vidu.al ,
worker <ir intellectu.al, is no more than the wport of vast forces oveZ' which·
he has no control. The senses of each are atimulated without possibility of
roalhaUon. Tile resentments. ·the paosiona of frllatrated social." exiatenoe take
reven&e in the wildest of individual aberrations, Defore these forcea
p5ychu-anal~sls is powe~lBss, and YOtin& every tew yeare becomes a
gha.etly :.Jockery. ll'aeing tho diointeg:ration of society, capital mobilizes
all ava1lable forces· for tile cnppreaoion of what io. its ovn crea.tion - the
need !or sociBl expresaion that the· modern prod11ctivo forcea inetille.into
every l.1vio>g human boing, ;rho exploaion of this suppression ie the motive
force of :reVOlution, 'lhio is Marxism, 'lhese eSB"1S will, We !>ope, remind 118
o! what Marx stood for.
I

Vulgar CollUJl\lllhm as tho·J!l!!U transcendence of private property 1o
deno11nced ey Marx •. Be had in mind 'the CollUJl\llliom of Woitling b11t .the onalyaia
is porli\Buently 7&+id, Tb;Ls. CoiMlll'lism is not a new form of 'approp.-iation.•
The level of productivity is so lov that in grasping the wealth of society such
as it ia·, the lfOrit;era do not appropriate a higher stage of cul. ture. Under
these ciroumata4cea, private property is tranacended only in form~ Tbiu
kind o:l Com=ism 'is only s. form of appearance of the destruction of private
property.• In a passage which reads as if it ie a contriblltion to the
contemporary debate ir·stead of having boon w1•i tten over a hllndred yearn ago, ·
Marx says that this type of Communism, whatever ita form, "is alread7 reeognized• au man once more finding !-.is tra.e place in the' eocial order, Dut to
the degree that it has not yet graoped 'the positive es.eence• of p:r:lvate
property in the shape of 'human needs• 1t 1e still 11 a prisoner• of property ·
and 0 infected' ·b7.it. The analysis of aliena<ed labor which is the preetU"sor
of .QBJ!ll.!!l. merely oxprasees in eco!lomic categories the conception of private
'propflrty. and h1llllan relations treated in this essay; Realistic obaervers of
the relations bet~<een the sexes to<iso', · tl>oee vl>o st11bbornly ref11se to be
lzyp:aotized by phrases as they probe into the fllture of the >·elations between
wbi tea and llegroes in tile Uni tod States. will see in Marx's conception of
munan needs, the only basis for emancipation and eqllBlity.
All this may seem to the vilflllly blind as mere theorizing. 'lhey
are ~ble to see w~t is under their eyes1 that 88 modern society developo,
religion, edncation, the stnte fam117, morale, lone their separate identity
and bepeme fused with the necessity for the mastery of society. This.is the
to~alitarian state. Marx, a maeter of dialectical logic, saw this ultimate
development from the '\'ery beginning and posed the abolition of these 11eparate
forme of alienntian in the complete flowering of all the capab111t1ee of the
individual, 1n all,io~a of social endeavor. The enemy of this was private
property, Later he called i t capital. llut the economic analysis from start
to finish is the material sllppl.ement of the philosophical concept. The two

i
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-· 6 tlre in in_,xtricabl.J unity. The only })roof ht} knew was the objective development of society. Despite th'3 mod.i!!cations thl:\t he introduced later in the
working-out of the theOry, thb origl.s1al structure, even sa a bare outline,
~tands

out to~· ae the sole tenable explanation and r.olution to the
oarbariBm of modern ci~ili?ation.

collapsi~

The psycholot;tcal B}>peBl of totalitarinniec, o! Fascism in particuiar,
is to tran8cand ul1 ~oc1al and 1nd1\-1.dual frustration in the nation, the state,
the leader. It cann::t be done. In one of theEe essnys Harx sayFI the 11 l'le
should especially 3.Yoid_ :re-eat&bliehlne 1 soc!.ety 1 ns nn a.batraction opposed
tv the i.:l.d.iViduel.
Cen~ury

lnter in
~·

..

Tht~

~.!.i!Y.

ir.d!vldunl in the GOcial CfHlP.nce, 11 A quarter of a
ho lfl'ites the cl"z.ptcr on 11 Machinery and l".odE::rr. Ind,J.str:t~"

"t>!ode1·n Industry i!ldeed, compels society, under penalty of death, to
raplace tL.t~ det.!Lil-po..,:an• ot toda;v, crippled by life-long repetition c1 on_e and
the e:!!lle trivial opt!-ra~ion, and thu~ reduced to the ruere fragment of a: lt!B.D., by
the iu.lly developed individual, fit fer a. VAriety of labours, r'eady to fo..ce any
chan.ge of production, .and to whom the different tocial :functions he performs,
&rtl but.. so many lll'Jd~c of giving rrt.:e scope to his own natural n.."ld acquired powers."
It is a te~riblA emaBcul~tion, in fact a denial of Marx to bdlieve that there·vae
some science calle~l oconcl':lico o.nd upon this, for :decoration, Marx, gr_af'ted humanistic sentiments. Every :f'andame11ta1 feature of his economit: a.'l.alysis io based
upon the tt'orker in the la:tlor proceas and. holds no pel'speCtive of solution "eXcept
the ema.ncipa.tion of the laborer. It is' a strange reflection of our times that
this conception, that the solution of the econOmic contradictlonn of capitalism,is
the htl.!I1B.ll solution, is opposed noWhere i!o bitterly as in the movement itself.
Ynere.lt !A accepted, it is accepted a. Zinoviev, K~~enev and Stalin accepted the
necessity for ~he October ilisu.rrectio.n - in some distant future.

I

;,'

The Critique Of The Hegelian Dialectic
The last· e.ssay, Marx 1 s oettlin.g oi accoW".. ta wi t.h the Hegelian cii;gle·e~ic,
is very dif£icult. Our tra~slntor, Bia Stone, hopes on a fut~re occasion, to give
the notea and other material to the complete easeys, which would guide the average
r-eader who. seriou~ly tries to master this Saoa.,v8 In fact it is bacau.se so mu.ch of.
thi·a work and its asfil:ociated aspects are ccying to be done that we· publish thia.
Our resources are limited, 'we have tried in vain to awaken particular interests.
We hope, we are eonf~dent, that sol'i!e·.,.rhere the~e is a response waiting ra;r ~s.

:SU.t the critique can be rend and underStood as it is.. If the two
early ess·E\vs are grasped, than R working kncwlcd&e Df philosophy will suffice.
What Marx is sqing over and over again is t'hat. Het,:el sal'/ the clienn.tion. lito1
Snli its root in the mode O!'lnbor. ~Mt baffled him WR.e that he could not see
. in the labor process itself the positive. creative elements \'thich wOuld overcOme
the alienation.. Fe'tl moments in the history o! thought are more drrunatic than
that related 'by l.fareuse (Reaoon .\)!d Rewlutl.o1!) when the young Hegel, worlcf.ng octt
hie· ideao. wroto down the. conditione of the "''~'lrlce~s in cap1 tnlist production. and
seeinG no way out for them broke off the manuAcript which forever after remained
il.n!iniehed,
Yet alienation had to be overcome or the outlook for r:tan was hopeless.
Hegel solved it by n:aking thinkill{l man, the f.hilooo;>l:er, over:x>me it in thought.
Instead of getting rid of religion, the etnto, fnmily, etc. he elllllggled
them all in agnin under the guise of ph1lonopey.
But to grasp the fnct of
Blienation and the D.eed· for n-inte,-a.tion wa.A Hegel 1 9 greo.t discovery and
hio method wa• the dialectic uethtd.
Man was r.tr:lvlng fo:· full self-
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- 7conociouaaess and for Marx full solf-conooiuuoness was not the inaight of
a fow philooophero, but the act1Te participation 6! all men in aooial life,
beginning w1 th pro4uct!on, and upreaain& and denloping their natural and
acquired powern. !~\ is the eoeonac of the "Critique of the Hegeli~
Dialeotl.a, • I~ ia to b<> noted that ono of the three basic ~oka which
Lenin etu4:1e4 vhea preparing St.Mt And ll!yolutiqn was Hegel' 11 Pbenomonologv
in whioh tho critical attitude of Hegel, the driving neceeeity to negate the
existing order an4 the existing eon1eioua:eaa by a new order and a new co~
aciouenesa receiT•• its moot vlgcrouo w.Epresaion. Later Hegel, by hie inability
to tranacoud, t;o negate the existing order by an actual social !orce, would
leave the road open !or the re-introduction, not only of religion but of
uncritical idealiam and positivism which are running wild in modern philosophical thought, .llut he who grapplea wlth these first two essays and
then oerioualy applioe hi""elf to Man' a Critique of the D1eleetic, will
get an insight not only into Marxism, but into ell the Tarioua currents of
social and political as well ae literary and philosophical nostrums that
bounce their heada in vain againat the proble&ta of contompo~ary society.
We Yho introdnce these writings owe to them a special debt,
our belief iiha.t preci!:ely becansc of

~he

It ia

unboaars.bly acute ne.ture of tile modarn

crisis, theory and practice are linked in a W81f that 1<as not thought ·possible
in less urgent times. •he moat profound of the philosophical conoepts of
Marx of 1~. abstract clarification for tha initiator of a theory, now
. ,become the ioaperative needs of hnndreda of millions of people. llo other
generation could understand this writing as we can. li'or us practical politics todio,v consist in usi::~g the phenomena of cor>tempornry oociety as a
means.c! illustrating· these truthe, urging the actions that are demanded for·
their realization. li'cr ua, aa dialecticiane, the social require"""to of the
age exist .in the needa and aspirations of ths masses •. That is Marx's
historical contribution to the dialectical method, to have demonstrated the
affirmations of a new occiety in the negations iinposed upon the proletariat
by the old,· .!o belin·e thir.t these affirmations exist onl:r in the hellds of.
a. 'few is merelY to rePeat :Segel o.ver aeain, eubstitU.ting for Hege1 1·s fev
philosopb.el-a, the feW. cr)nscious revolutionaries.. Ev~ry pal1t1eal 11nl:j
that we have written ha• been fertilized b1 the concepts contained in theae
·tranalatioJal anol the othero we are una'ble to reprint. We have been stimlatsd··
to find thet thoao of our colleagues vlio work in !nctories and who share our
ideas have found that the g.reat masses of the American workers .feel and think:
in a way that invest these century-old easoys with a meaning and significance·
that they could never have had, however aasiduouely they were merely read
and merely studied, Backward in politics, the American workers constantly
manifest a range ·at ilocial aapiration and depths of creative ·power which in the
not V6l'Y ;liatant futve ~ll eh::ke the t.'Drld. If' these esney= ht::.vc helped us
to understand llsrxism end them, they too have helped us to under.atand these
esa&¥& and Marxibm, The political tendency which we represent has ·therefore
a grent pride and satisfaction in making available for·the first time to
American readers these precious antecedents of revolutionary Marxism. We are
convinced that nowhere would they have been 1110re warmly welcomed than b1
!!'rot ak;y.
August 7, 194?

i

i

J.R. Johnaon
li'reddie li'oraat
Ria. Stone

..
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- 8 ALU:IIA!i'ED ·LAliOI

Ve have proceeded from the presuppositions of political econo~. ·
lfe have accepted ita langua;;e and its lava. We assumed private property, tho
eeparation of labor, capital and land, ot vages, profit of capital and ground
rent, in the tame va,v, the divisl.on of le.bor, competition, the concept of exchange
value, etc. from political economy itself, using !.te own "WOrds. we have show
that the worker oinko to tho level of a commodity, to the moat miserable commodity;
that the mieoey of the worker 1 s in inverse proportion to tha power and the mae a
of his production; that the noces~ary result of competition is the accumulation
ot capital in a :f'ew hands, and thus the more terrible re-establishment ot monopoly;

that finally, the difference between the capitalist ond the lBndlord, like that
between- the agricultural and manufacturing worker, disappears; and the entire
society wnst fall asunder into two classes of, on the one hand, property and
on the other, the vorker without property.

Political econo~ proceeds from the fact of private property. It
dooa not e.xplain thio fact to ue. Political econoil,y collects into general
abatrac~ formulae the material process which privet9 pr~perty aet.ually eoee
throu,sh. These then appear to it to be laws. Political· econo~ does not comprehend these laws, that is, it doeo not in7estigate how they arise out of the·
essence of pri~te property. Political econo~ does not give us any o>pl3nation
about the batie of the division of labor and capital, of capital and land. Whon,
for example, it d9term1nes the .relation of wagec to the profit of.capital, it
.
.regards the interest of the capitnli~t as the ultimate reason. That is, it assumes
what it sho,J.ld demo'n.Atrnte.

Likewise, cqmpetition enters in everywhere.

explained by external circumstances.

Political

econo~

l

It i&

.'

teaches us nothing about

how tar tht:~se external, apparently acci,deJital circumstanceS are only the

I

.

expression of a. necessary 'development.

to it as an accidental fact.

We have seen how even exchange appears.
The only wheele.which eet political economy in

(

-motion are covet"ousness and the, war among th~ Covetous'~ eompeti tion.

Just beca~e politiCAl ecoilomy does not ·grasp the interconn8ction
of tho movement, the ,doctrine o:t eom,p'3tition could again b8 counterposed to

that of ,.,nopoly, the doctrine of freedom ot +,rade to that of the econo.mic
association, .the doctrine of the division of landed property to that ·of big
landed property. Competition, freedom of trade, divicion of landed property,
vere only conceived and developed BR BCCidontal, deliberate, forcibl)' achieved
·results, and not as necessary, unavoidable, natural consequences of. monopolY.,
of tbe economic associ'ation and of :feudal property.
'--·
Accordint:lY, \~·e now have to comprehend the essentia.l connection 'between· private property, cove~ouanesa, division of labor, capital, .landed property
and exchange and competition, the value Rnd devaluation of men, monopoly and
competition, ate. - thi« whol& alienat~on accompanying the :;oney system.
econo~

,.

Let us not· go bac~ to n fictit1ouo primitive condition, as politieal
does, when it wants to <9Xplain. Such. a primitive condition exnlains

nothing. It merely pushes the question back into a grey nebulous dist~e. It
aaoumea in the form of fact, of events what it should deduce, namely, the
neceoeary relation between two things, !.G. 'between division of labor and
exchange. It is thus that theology explains the origin of evil through the
fell of man i.e., it poses as a fact, in the form of history, what it should
explain.
'

'
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- 9We proceed from a political-economic and a present fact.
The !!lOre wealth the worker produces,. the more his production tekes on
might and scop~, the poorer he becomes. TheTmore com~dities he produces, the
cheaper tho worker become as a commodity.
he devaluation of the world of men
proceeds in direct proportion to the increased utilization of the world of things.
Work produces not only commodities: It produces j,helf and the worker as a commodity and in precisely tha same relation in vhich it produces commodities generally.

This fact e:xpresseu nothin& l!Ore than this: the object which labor
produces, its product, _is opposed to it as an alien essence, as a 'power independent o£ the producer. 'Xhe product of labor is labor which is congealed in an
object has been materialized. It io the ;~.aterialization (Vergegenst!lndlichung)
of labor. The roalization of labor is its materialization. In the noli tical
economic condition, the realization of labor appears as the loss of reality
(Entwirklichung) of the worker, the materialization as loss and servitude o£ the
object, the app~opriation as alienation, as estrangement (Ent&usserung).
The realization of labor appears so much as lose of reality thAt the
worker is depersonalized (entwirklicht) even to the point of starvation. The
materialization 5pp~~e e~ ~~eh as losc_of the obJ~ct that th6 worker is robbed
not only of the objecto necessary for life, but also of the tools neceosary for
labor. Yes, labor itself becomes an object which the worker can only ~et hold of
by the greatest axertions and with the most irregular interruptions. >be
appropriatin~ of the obJect appeare so much as alienation that, the more objects
the worker produces, the less he can possess o.nd the mars he comes under the
rule of his products, of capital.
All these oonsequences are inherent .in the fact that the worker is
related. .to the product of his labor as to an alien object. For it is clear,
according to this presupposition, that the more the worker exemts himself, the
more powerfUl becomes the alien, obJective world which he creates~ the poorer be
himself, his. inner w·orld, becomes; the less. belongs to himsel!.
he same applies
t'o religion. Th!! mo!-e ~ e.ttr!bute:· to C~d. th.C lc:a ha retains in h1lllseli.. The
worker puts his life in the object; but now his life no longer belongs t'him but to
the o"oject. Accordingly, the greater i.e this- activity, the more lackilll; in objectivity is the worker. Whatever the product of his labor is,. .that the worker. is not ...
The eotrangement of the worker in his produc~ has the 'significance not anl;;- that ·
his labor becomes an object, something existing' externally, but that it exists
outside him, independent, alien to him, and is opposed to him as an alien
power; that the life which he lent the object control\ts him as hostile Slld alien.

i

Let us now observe more closely the process of materialization, the
production of the worker, and in this process of production, the alienation,
the loss of the object, of his.product.
·
The .iorker can produce nothinl; without nature, without the sensucius
external •~rld. It is the stuff in which his labor is realized, in which it is
active, out of which and by means of which he produces.

However, Just &s nature, on the one hand, offers the ceans of livelilwod to ·labor in. the sense that labor cannot live without objects to which it
applies itself; on the other hsnd, it offers the moens of life in the narrower
sense: lla!lldly as the means of the pbysical existence of the -worker himself.
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Thua, the more the
nature, thron&h his labor, the
l1llood in two wa;ys; firat, the
object. belonging to his labor,

worktr appropriates the external world, sensuous
more he withdraws from himseli' means of live..
oenauous external wol"ld more and more ceased to be an .
a means of livelihood for his lBbor; second, it more and

•

/

/

..

- 10 more ·ceases to be a meana o! J.1vel1hood in au. immediate aenae, aa a means for the
p~aical eubaistenee of tbo ~rk~r.
Tbos, in this dual aspect the worker bocomea a alavo of tho obJect; firot,
boCIIIllle he nftt1'1'ca~an •.obJ•ct.o!,labor;·ile.; he recei'res labor; al>4 eecond, b&csaoe he receives means of subsistence. In other ~rds, first, becanse he is a
worker, B.!Ld second, becauoe he exista au a physicBl subject.

The ape: of this

olaveey is that he can continue to main·trdn himself au a peyaical subJect onl:r
b:y working, a:>d 1a a worker only b:y being a ph;ysical aubJect,
(According to the laws of political econom;r, tho alienation of tho worker
in his object ~xpresses itoelf in this yay; the more the worker produces, the leaa
he has to con~; the more v&l~e he creates, the less valuable and ~r~ unwort~
ho becomes; the more formal his products, the more deformed ie the worker; tho more
c1v111zad the object, the mor~ barbaric the worker; th~ more powerful the labor,
the weaker becomes the worker; the more knolwledge io incorporated in the labor, the
more the worker becom6s op1r1tless and a slave to nature.)
·
Political econom}~ conceale the alienation in the eaaence of labor, inaamnch
as it doeo not oboerv& t~ direct relation between the worker (labor) and product1Qn~ To b.!! eure, l!!.bor prod.u.c.en ~nder!ul thiDg::; ,for. th~ rich but. ·aast1tut1on
for the worker. It produces palaces but. bnts for the worker. It produces bo~t:r
lnit 1s crippling for the wrkor. It roplaces labor by machines; :yet i t throws
back one part of the vorbr to barbnric labor and makos the other. part into a .....
chine. It produces intelligence and opirit, :ret it produces imbocilU)"·and cr'etinism for the "orker,
Tho direct relation of labor to ito products is tho relation of the worker .
to the objects of his production. Tho relation of tho wealth;r to tho.obJects.of
pxooduction and to production i teolf 1a onl:r a ooneeqnenco of this filPst xoolation •
.bd it, confi:rms thi'll :f'irot l'elation: Late,., we shall ccndder this other aspect.
Thus, when we as!:: AWbat is the esaential r~lntfon of -l~borT• ve ~ek: about
of tb~ ~rker t~ production.

th~ r~l!!.ti~n

Up to now wo have ob~ervod tho. alienation, tho estrangement of. tho wrkor
oril.-, from. ·one anpoct, nemel:y, his re,lation. to tho products of his labor. But the·
alienation io revealed not only in tho resslt. It 1s re'l'ealod in tho act of p:ro,.
dnction, inside the producing activit:y its~lf. How could tho worker confront the
product of his acti vi t:r in an alien fashion i f he himself were not alienated f'ro.m
hiiDII~tlf in tho veey aot o:r _production.
!rho product 1u onl:y tho resume of
aotivi.ty, ·of produc~ion. Thus, if the product of labor is estrangement, production itself mast be tho activo procass of estrangement, tho estrangement of activit:y, tho activity of estrangement. In the alienation of the object of' labor is
onl:r crystallized tho alienation, the estrangement in tho ver;r activit:y of labor.

In vhat dooa tho alienation of' .labor exist?
First, that labor is external to tho worker, does n~t bo~ong to his essence.
Theref'cro, he does not affirm himsol:!' in his labor lnit negates hiiDIIelf. He does
not f'aol' contented but dissatisfied, He develops no free p~sical and spiritual
onorg:r but mortifloo his body end ruino hie spirit. Tho worker therefore first
feels himself to be himself awnr from labor and ln labor he feels remota :from
hiiDIIolf. · He is at holllo when ho does not work and when he vorka, he 1a not at
home. His labor is therefore not froo but coerced, forced labor, Labor is thorofora not the satiofaotion of 11 need but is onl:y tho means to satisf;y tho needs outaida of it. Th8 strangonoso of labor ie revealed cloerl;y in tho fact that, as soon
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-11as no ~&1e~ or other pressure exists, labor is fled from like a pestilence.
External labor, labor !n which """' externnl.1zeo hilllllelf, i• n labor of self-sacrifiue, or mortification. Finally, the externsli ty of labor for the worker
appears in the fact. that i t is not his own but another 1o, that i t does not bolonr,
to him, that he belongs in it not to himself but to another. Jno~ ~s in religion,
the self-activity of the bwuan inoacinntion, of the hUillllll brain ruuiof the humun
heart, operat'!s independently of the individual, i,e,, operates on him ,gs an
alien, divine or diabolical activity; in the SllllOO wcy, the nctivity of tbe workor
ie not hie aolf-act1vity. It belong,11 to enother, it io the loso of himself.
Therefore, wo have the result that l!l<!ll (the worker) feels h1meeli" as
froely active more ill his ani:w.l :functions, eating, d.rinkin~.;, procrco.tiug, or ut
its highest, in hio dgelling r.nd in his drese; while in hie human fUnctic~s he
feels moro like r...n animal,
The anirMJ. becomes tho hur.um .!lild the lmman the animal.
Ea.tine;, drinkiJ1G and. proc1·eatin~.; are also, of course, roal human f1::m.c:..
tiona. However, in the abstraction which separates them from the rest of the
range of human activity and cakes them the final and only ends, they are IUI1mal-like.

I'

i

I
I

Ir

Up to ·nov we hnve observed the p1•oC:ess o:r Dlie.nution of practical hu:man
·activity according to .two ns;1ectsr 1) the relation of the worker to the product of
labor as an object alien to and overpoweri~>g hl.D. !l'hl.s relation is at the same
time the .relatl.o:. to the se."lauoua extarnal world, to natural. objects as a world
alien to and hostilely confronting bim, 2) tbe relation of labor to tlle act o'f
production inside labor. ~is relation is the relation of the works~ to his
acti"Tity- as to an ..J.ien acti·vity, not belongl.ng to him," activity as eufflll'ing, ·
st~ength as wea.lalsos, procreation as impotence, the ploysical and spiri taal enerQ
of·tho worker, hio personal. life- for Tlbat is life other 'than activit:/"·- as an
nctivity- turned against himself, independent of bl.D, not beloll/JI.ng ·to him. Self. al1en8t1on, just ae o.bove. we had tho alienntion of the th1aDg.
·

own

~are is still a third co.togory of alianeted labor to bo deduced from
the ·two we havG already considered~

I

I

II
I

I'-~·
'

Man is a species-essence (Gattungswcsen), not olll.y insofar"S.s he
'Draotica1lv· and' th~orAt.ically becomes a spocies, making both his own and other·
things into his object; but also - and this is just onother O:Qll'ession.for the
samo thiD;; - inoofer as ho is related to himself as a un1vereal and therefore free
essence, inso:f"ar as he is related to l_rl.mself as the }Jresent,. living species.
!fue life of the species, both in the case of men and in that of animals,
concists physically in this, that, in the first place , man (like the ~imal) lives
on inor~::unic n&.ture; £¥ld to the degree that man is more universal then the animal,
the sphere o:f inorganic life on Tlhich bo 11vee is more universal. Plants, animals,
stones, airo light, etc. form theoretically a rort of human _consciousness, partly
as objects of science, partly as obj acts of art - his epiri taal inorganic nature,
spiritual means of livelihood which he mot first propars in order to el!jo;y and
digest. LlkB!rise, th"'" form pr"ctically a part of hUilUUI living and of hnman activity. Ph,ysically, man lives only by means of these products of nature, howeoevor they ....., now appear in the :t'orm of nourishment, fuol, clothing, abel ter, etu.
Practically, the universality of man appears P>•eoisely in the Ul0ivaronl1t:r which
makes all of nature into hio inorganic body, both insofar as it 1• (1) a direct
means of livelihood lllld insofar as it is (2) the material , the ob.ject and the tool
of his life-activity. Nature is thr inorge.nic body of o:oan, th:t is, natura, insofar as it is not the human loody itself. That man lives by nature means that nature
1o his body w1 th which he muot remain in cone tent contonance in Order not to die.

'
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That tho ))izy'si~c.'!. and spirituN. life of man is 'eonnect•d with nature moans nothing
more than that nnture is c\>nne c.tad with i.taolf, for man is a part of nature.
Inss11111ch t\S altollf,ted labor alienatos from liiBl1 (l) nature. (2) himself,
his own activo function, his life-activity, it alienates the species from man. It
!!lakes tho lifO of the opecioa into a moan& of individual life. First it alionnten
the specios life nnd the individual life; Bl!d socondl;r, it malces the individual
life in itc abstraction the purpose of the species-life, likewis~ in its abstract
and elie!!B.ted form.

For, in the first place, labor, life-activity productive living itself
to men app~ar only as a means to satlnfaction of his needs, of the needs
of ma.:f.ntaini!lg his physical "xiatence. But productive living is the life of the
spec~es. It is l171UC producing living. The whole charact~r of a ~eci~o. its
opecier.-character, liea in the character of. ita life-activity; and free couecicus activity is the speci~a charact~r of men. Even living appears only as a means to life.
The animal is imm•diatcl7 at one with its life-activit_.. It is not clJ.fforentia.ted therefrom. It is this life-activity. Mant however. makes his life-activity ita~lf into ~ obj~et of his w~ll and big consc1ouanese. He has conscious
lifo-activit7. Life-activit7 is not something with ~hich he immediatelT coincides.
Conscious lifo-actiV1t7 immediatel7 distinguishes the life-activity of man from
that of al!imals. rt !s precisol7 this vhich constitutes his pnrt:l:cular specieaessen.ce as ma.n.. Or, ·hct is only a conocious essence, i.e. his own "life becomes
an'objeot to·him just because he is a species-essence. 9~~ for this reason is
his nctivit7 free activit7. Alienated labor reverses the relationship eo that
man, just because he is a. conSci.ous essence, makes h1a li!e--:-activitY, his essence,
·into a means for his existence.

1
l

i

'l!he pra~ticRl productior.. of an objective world, th!'! "WOrking on inorganic
!la.ture, is tl-...e process of proving man as a conscious species-essence, i.e .• , as
an ~sAence whi.ch is related to the spedios as to his won essence, or to himself
i1B a 6pt:i0166-Sssencc. or co~u, the an.lwal also. prod.uc'es.. H., bullds :a nest, ·ouilds
shelter for himBelf, as for example, do the bees, beavers, ants. But the animal
produe~s on~ what· is immediatelY necessar,y for itself or for its young. It Produces one-sidely' --while man produces uniVersally. I't produceS only under the domination ot imm8diat.e ph3's~.cal .Jieede, While man, ·even when himself free from peysical needs produces and produces freely for the first timo when free from these
. needs. The animal produces only itself while man reproduCes all of nature. The
animal's product belongs illlll>ediateJ.¥ to its peysical bod;y, while man freelT coD-'
fronts his product. ~he animal produces onlT according to nature and to the needs
of the opecios tu which it belongs, while man knows hoW to produce according to the
nature of every species and bows how to apply everywhere an inherent proportion to
tho object. Man thorefore ohapoo things according to the laws of beauty as .vell.

I,,

Precisol7 in working on the objedtive world does man prove himself actually n.s a specioe-esaence. This production :!.s his practical species-life.
Through H nature appears aa his deed and his actualit7. The object of labor is
therefore the materialization of the species-life of man. In it he duplicates
himself not only in consciouonoss, intellectv.all7, but practicallT and actuall7 and
thUs looks at h1mse1-f iz:. a world which he hae created. Ina.sma.ch, therefore, ae
alienated labor tears man from tho object of his prodnction, it tears him a1fB7 from
his spoc1ea-lifo, the actual obJective roalit7 of his opecios, and transfor~s his
advantage over the animal into the disadvantage that his inorganic, nature 1s withdrawn from him ..
Just as alienated labor degradeo self-activlty, free activity, into a meana,
in the some VB7 it makos the spocios-life of man a means for his physical existence.
...
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Thus, the consciouoness which man possesses

o~

his species to Which he belongu

is tranaformed through alienation·, with the result that epecieo-life becomes for him

a

me~.

3. Alienated labor therefore transforms the species-eeaenr.e of man, both hie
natural. and his spiritual species-abilities, into an alien essence, a means for his
indi'Vidu.al =lstence. n alienates man from his ovn body, from nature outside him,
from his sp1r1tUEJ. easence, from his human essence.
4. An inunediate conseq_uence of the fnct thet mall is elienated from the product of his labo1•, his lifo--activity, his species-essence, is the £J.1enation of man
from lll.9Jl. Vhen man ia opposed. to himself, he also stands opposed to other men. Yhat
1o tru.e of the rel,.tionship of man to his labor, ~o the produet of his labor and to
himself, is true of the relationship of men to other men, and to the labor and the
object of labor of other l'!lon.
•"' '· ,.
In general, the proposition that man is alienated from b!s ~eciea-sasence
means that one man is alienated from
enother,
and every
man• is alien.sted
from lmme.n
J,
. .
:
.
.•.

essence,.

••

The ali.en.n.ti.on of lDBn. 1.n eeneral evezy 1'(\lation. iri 'Wiob. Jlll,l,it' .. st~d~ to hi\,...
self,, i• first realized snd ·~resssd. ?-n ·the rela.t!.on in. ~}li.ch .l!lQU s,tands to other
men...;

·

•.

.

·

o:f

Accordill!",l;r, every.man regards others in the relntionship
S:i.ie:oated labor
to the degree
Wld accordin& to the relation
in 'which he finds
iullllieli' as wrl!:er. 0
.
.
.
.· •' .· . ...
'

.

.
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We started from a·ract of.political econo~; the alienation of the'vorker an~
of his prodnction. 1fe have e.xpresae!f. the conCept or··tbi·s f'~t - .alienated, .estr-anged
labor. lfe have analyzed hhe concept and therefore mereli analyzed a :fact o! poll tical
econo2JV..

..

·

··

../

·

Tie now pro~eed to consider how the concept of i.:L!.enat~d estran&ed :Labor ~.
p:ral:ltJ~R and mU.st ~ress ii;eeli' _iri. actuality.~~
·
· ·...
If the product of Jill" labor. is alien to me, confront. me
to wll<>m ~es it belong7

a.• sn sll.en power,

If' Jill" ovn activiti does not belong to. me, and io .,.;·alien fo~c~d ~:l.vit;i,
to whom does it belongf
!a a being other than 11\l'Self.

Who 1a this be1ng7

The Gods7 Of course, in earlier periods, the main production, for e%ample,
the bo.1lding of temple a in. Egypt, the Indies, MexicD, vas in the servic~ of Gods
snd the prodncts beloll8ed to the Gods, llo.t the Gods alone vera never the ralers
of labor. Just as little was natn.re •. AJ!d whet contradiction would there be indeed
if - the more man subjects nature to himself through hie o"" labo2' and the more
the llliraALee of God become superfluous because of the miracles of indllst17 - man
should renounce in favor of these powers the joy of production and the ~oyment
·
of the prodnct 0

,,.

The alien essence to wh1 ch labor and the prodnct of labor 'beloll&, in whose
·sOrvice and for whose enjoymont labor stands, csn ollly be msn himselfo I:l' the ..•. ,,
product of the labor does not belong to the worker, but confronts him as an ellen
power, this is only possible because 1t belongs to another mu outside the worker,
If hie nct1vity is torture to him, it wst bo. the en,joymont and se.t1sfactlon o:t
another. Not the Gods, not natui10, ·ollly man. himself cilin be the i.:Lie;il·powar over """•
' '

7gs r;,.

..::.:

;'

,,,,
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•
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Ye mat think ovor tho prorlouely :Gada ata.t11111nt tbat the rolatl.onehip ot
..... to b!maol! nrst boool!ta o'bJo~tive '!!'.d a~tual. throU&h hia relation '" other·
l!len.

l
f

Time, when ho io rolntod to tho product of hie labor, to his matorializod
labor, aa to on alien, hostile, powerful obJect independent of h1111, he ie like-

wise related to another alien, hoatilo, powerfUl man, independent of him and the
master of this product. If he is related to hio own activity as to an Ullfree activity, he ia also related to it aa an activity in tho oervice, under the maater,r,
force and yok~ of another man.
·

man

Evor;v self-alienation of
from himeolf B!ld from nature appoara in the relationship by which he sorrendero himself and nature to another man differentiated
from him, !hna, religion. oelt:..alhnatioo necessarily appears in tho relation of
tho 1~ to tho priest, or eloe, since it is hero a question of tho intellectual
world, to a mediator •. In tho practical actual world, self-alienation can onl7 appear tlu'ough the practical actual relation to another man. The moano throll&h
which the alienation proc~eda ie: itself a. practical one. By me&ns of alienated
labor, ....,. doeo. not only, produce. his relation to the obJect aod to the act of produd; ion as to an alien un hostile to him. Be also produces the relation in vhich
other man standS to his production and to his prodnct, and tho relation tn vhich he
stands to these ot~.r: me.:t:lo•·., Insoi'ar ae _hi_!3 ow pTOd.u:c?t_i.on is a_proee_aB. ef_hi.i: 19.a:
o_r realit;r, of hio puninhmont, inaofar 81 hh ow1i ;prod)l.ct. 1o I. llitt,. !a~a·;priduc.t'
110t belo~~BiJIC to him, 1nto!ar does he ;pro4uoe tho ~~~a~tery of the M2)oJil'04uct:ro over
produotion an! till prodnot. Inoe:fll.%' M Ill 11 &Ueqh! trom hit on lt.oUTlt:r, 111-· .
•otar doto ho ll!o'PP~oprl.ate to .tho. Rlhn lUI. "'cUvit:r 110t ·1~1 01111.
-, ..
: .
. ._
•'
.
.
17p to 11011 wo·ll&ve lionddero! tbe relation from the d4e of tha wllll:u, ..Later
w will oo11elde! U sleo. from tho &id.e o~ ~!Iii ~n-:.'IIOrktr.
.
·

i'

,.•
I

i

il'lln•, '\llroll&h lllt•na'ed., eslr&IIJ04 +•\or,. tho lfOrkt¥' product~ to t!ll.s' :;~bo~
tl\1 :relaUau of a man all.ell to l&bol' u4 ~h.ilclillC ov.ta~de ot 1t, ~Ill t:'tli.UI!n. of
til= w~ll:er ~~~. ~~~·'-' .Pro4M~t t~ .:relat$OJ! .to labor at tbt csp1tallst, ~.l! n ~1
~M ~tor •t ~~~'l'; Pr~VIIt• pr0pert:r·h'thiretol'e thtl pr;duot,. the .....!!U, ·tM
11,·~-•••~ ool!".!llltnct of si~rllll5t4 labor, o:r· tho ozu:nat relation ot the· vozok:n
·~
~ ~~ hir.lllelf. · ·
'
·
·
·
·
··
'

•tin-•

~m~.~.- ~~l'(ato :p~op·~~~ .h. tho r'i'plilt. cit &II analy&h of be 'oo11o~t af 11- ..
t~1111410d labor,. that 1~ to. II,Y 1 0~ oatrqad ll&ll., Ot alleutod labor, of alitl!II\\D4
l1Y~JIC, of tile ~lena~l4: .••.. , . ' . . · ,. ·" ·
··
,'< .. ~ • . ,, , ~.>:,~:~•::·:•:•: • ' ""i • • , • •d:,. ~- •
', -Q•'
.
We haY•, indeed, ·obt~ioa4 'the conctipt of ·~tr111141tli labor (of ·~~ruce4 li~e)
1

'

lo

•

I

'

M'•
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'•
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•
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from political eoono~ ai the reault of the moTement of private propert;r, ~• l~
~in& thil ·concept, .·it ·b l:'IOTOalecl ohat. 6nlj if l)fi>at;; jll:'Ojlil:'~:;' ~iU'i j,i ilw
buh, u the a~~~~ee, .o.t !•tr&D&e4labo~; .1\ .~• rat~ a oonaeqilonoe of :1t, ·.b. thi
·~ ~. tho Gods .are :~~qt. origl.Jiall;r t~ oauee·bv.t tho .pf:t.oat of hv.ma1l oo~.tNlon
ill 11114erab,n4~ • ."Joe,t.et 'thio zoe~atio:u~p beoallllll bhroiWiced. ·
·
!lhia, tlie oeoret. ot ;p:ri'fate 'property, fir~t reappear• at the :tlnal. ollmaz of
tho 4avelopmelli of priv~te property. ~h~ seorot ia that, 011 tho one hand, priTato
propert;r io ,tho product of estrallCod labor an4 eooondly, tbat it 1i the miiiUlll.·thrOUih
which labo!' .is oatra:~&ad,. the realizatioll Qf thia .. trangemant.
'

..

'·>'· ·!li1a ·4evoiop.U.nt··;:,;m.diatel/th..owe" ii.sht on varioua aolliaiona he'rlitofora
v.naeilved.
·-:. l."
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- lShal! concluded from this contradiction in favor of labor against private property.
We have soen, however, that this apparent contradiction is the contradiction of
11\bor all.enated from itRolf, and that political econolllf has only expressed thia
law of alio~~P.ted labor.

We soe also that vage labor a:d private property are identical. J'or wage
labor, like the pl"Odnct, the obJect of labor, even labor paid for, 1a onl;v a
nace81iar)' consequence c:f the aliev,atlon of labor. :tor in wage labor, labor does
not appear as its own purpoue lru.t ae tho servant of the wage. Later we will take
this further. Bow ve only d.rov some conclu.siona •
.1 large ol>Zorced raiui~ of wages (leaviag aa1de all d1f:fienltiea, leaving
aside the fact that as au a.nomal.y it conld be maintained only by force) would be
nothiag more than a better pa;viag of slaves and would. achiove lmmen cha:t'acteristics
and d1gni ty
thor ror the worker or tho labor.

""i

Even the eq'J.ality of wa,ges, propoeed by Prou.dlwn, only tra.usfo:-Das the relation of today'• workers" t11. their labor into the relation of all men to their
lab~r. \ Society would tben "i!'pear· as Bli~act capita1l~1

The wage of labor is a direct consequence of alienated labor and al1enat6d
labor" iii the immediate cauue of priTate property. They stand and faJ.l together~

" "
2) hom the relation of alienated labor to priTate property, it follows
:fu:rther that the emancipation of society from privato property, from s.erntilde,
expresses itself in the form of the emancipation of the worl::ers, not as i f i t were
a matter of their emancipation· alone, but because in their emancipation is invol·~ed
that of men in general. The" latter is involTed because all of lmman sa..ovitudo is
invol vsd in the relation of the workers to production, and all reiat1ons of servitude """ only modifications and cons.equ.oaces o:t this relntionship.

i

Just as we have derived. the coacept of pr,ivate property t)lroagh analyaio o"f
the concept of alienated labor, we will be able with the help of thece two !actor• ·
to develop all categories of political econolllf. And we will find again in every
categor;v," for e:amplo, barter, competition, capitol, money, only a specific and
devalo?ed expreesion of these basic foundations.
"
However," before we consider this formation let us try to solve two" problems.
1) !rho general sosence of private property as H has been prodnced as a resnl t
of alienated labor, is to be determined in its relation to truly human ud aocial
property.
.
·
.
2) Ve have a:1s"""'d this aliene.U~n of labor, labor's estrangement ae a :!'act
and have analy:zod thin fact. .Row, we now ask:, does man ar~ive at this estrangement
and alienation of his laborl !low is this alienation grounded in the essence of 1mman develop>IU!nt7 'Oe have already accomplished a groat deaJ. for the solution of thia
problem insofar
we haTe tranaformod the ~eetion as to the origins Of private
property into the quoet1on aa to the relationship of alienated labcr to the procesa
of deYelopment of hnm&nity. For when man speaks of private property, he believes he
has only to deal with a fr.ct outside man. Yhen man speaks of lnbor, he has to deal
directly with man. !!'hi a nev pooiag of the ~estion already includes its resolution.

as

ad (l) General essence of private property and ita relation to truly

property.

hnman

Alienated labor has resolved itself for us in t'"' elements which !1111tually
condition each other, or which are only different expressions of one and tm same
relation. ~_c appropriation ~pears ao alienation, as estr~~ement, and the ea. tb.Zigement as appropriation, the aJ.ienation as the true enfranchisement.
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16Ye have considered one alder eutranged labor, in relatl~n to the ~rker hi~
self, i.e.~ the relation of estranged lBbor to itself. Y$ have found the propert7
relation of tha non-worker to the worker and labor as the product, aa the neceaaar,r
rosul t of this ••elntion.

Private property as the material aolleated e:o:preodon of

estranged lsbo~, emb~acoa both relationships, the relation of the worker to labor,
J!lld to the product of hio labor and to the non-vork:er, and the relat1aDJihip at the
non-worker to the workor nnd to the product of his lobor.
It ve have nov eeen that in regard to the worker who appropriates nature to
himself through labor, the sppropr1at1.on appera aa ·alienation, tho aelf-actiT1t7

as activity for

~eyther,

and an activity of another, life as aacr!tlce ot liviDg,

production of the obJ•ct as lose of the abJect to an alien pavor, ta an alien man;
now we observe the relation of these men, alien to labor ud to the wGriter to the
worker. to labor and. to i te object.
worker

ll'irst o:£ e.J.l, it 1• to be noted. that everything which in ths cue of the •
as estranged, alienated activity. appears in the case of the non-

~pears

worker as a situation of estrangement, of alienationa
i

-.

Second, tllat the actna1 pr.a.ctical relating o:£ tho worker in production and
to tl:.e product (as state o:£ mind) appuars in the c&se af the non-wal'ker opposing
him
a theoretical relattng~

as

fhirdl The noJt-wrker docs all· the things against thl!l vm"ker which the
vorker doea against himself, l:rut he· does nothine; neainst himself. which ha does
egsins~ th.B worker.
· · ·
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Let us consider thaae three relationships more eloaolY'o*

•i

l

J

• !l!he next three ess91e dosl with 0 !he !!elations of Private Prope>·ty1 , 1Private
Property and Labor•, •Private Property and OoiiiiiiWliam.• -· !l'ro ·

. '.
''

' '
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PRIVATll PROPERTY AND COMMill!ISM
F.owover, the opposition between property-lessnese and property, so long
as it 1e not concei"~ed as th~ opposition of labor and capital, is sn oppoo1tion not
yet cocp1·eh•nded as contradiction. It is a still undifferentiated opposition, not
tn itu active relation to its ovn 1nne1" situatinn. Moreo7er, where the developed

movement' of private property is absent, for example, in ancient Bome, in 1~k6y,
etc., this opposition ccr be expregsed only in its initial form. !hlls, it does not
yet appear as posited through private property iteelf. Eut labor, the subjective
essence of' private property, as excluding property-, snd c~ital, objective labor

as excluding lnbor, is private property ac its developed relation of contradiction
nnd is therefore en active relation driving toward resoluUon.

•$a.a.

i'bid.em.

The transcendellce of self-al10llc1.tion i'ollows the ssme

course as self-alienation. Hirst, private property is regarded only from its
objective a~pcc:t - but with le.""oor as its essence. Its form of e:d.stenee 1s thuo
capital which is to be transcended 1 ae such" (Proudhon). Or a specific mode of
labor, as uniform, diatribu.te·d and thus unfree labor, fs regarded as tbe aourco ot
the perniciousness of private property and of its existence an lm..,.._alienationFourier, who, corresponding to the Plzysiocrats,- also :t<egarded agri'CDJ.turel labor
as at least· the best, while St. Simon, opposing him, con.sidered industrial labor
as · tru.oh aa t~c- easance sd de £tired only the axcl::.s_ive rule of 1ndu.eJa~ al:ld thb.
improvement of the wozokere status. Finally, coiDDitliliem is the positive e:z:preuaion
of transcended p~ivate property: to b~gin w!th, ~versDl private p;~erty. I~
asmuch as ColllliiUllism grasps this relation in itc lllliversall.ty, :tt (l)"'l.n its first
form· olll.Y its goneralbation S,d completion. As such, it exhibits itealf in t,.,
forms. On the one hand, the rule of material property bulks sa large before it
that it would abolish everything which ie not capable 0:! being posoeE.eed by <ivery'body as p:i'ivato property•. It would abstract by force from talent, etc, It jud.l;ea
peyoical and illllllediate posseeeion as the sole pu:rpose of life and e:zistence. Labor
·is not transcended 'but extended ·to all men. The rela.tiona of private propert;r
remain the relation of the community to the world of things. Finally, this move-·
ment of cour.terpooing private property to uni..-ersal private propert~ is expressed
in the·animal fo1•m ·that llllll'ria&e (which, of .course, is a .form of. excl~sive private
property) :l.s count.erposed to _having women in common; hence the woman becomes communal and co.,on J?roperty. We might ·~· that this thought of colllDliL>8l women is
the secret of this q)lite vulgar and tmthink:ing comrmmism made explicit. In t!le
same way that the ,woman is to abW.don marri"!:e for g~neral· pro·>stitU:tion, so the
whole ·world of wealth, tb.'-l.t is, the objecti'Ve essi!nce of mall, is to a"Da=t.don the
relation of exclusive marriage with the private property ower for the reln.tion
of universal prcstitutl.on with ths collllllllllit~.

/

I

l

This t;vpe of communism, insofar as i t completely negates the pel'sonali ty

oi man, is merely the logical expression of private property which is just this
negation. Univereal envy, constituted as powe~, is only the secret guise in whirJ1
greed has arisen and is to be satiefied in merely another way. !rhe t!lo'ught of
eveey private prope1.•t;y owner,.- as such, is directed at least against wea1thiel;'
private property as envy and a desire to rednce all to a common levol, so that
tho latter even constitutes the essence of competition, The vulgar communist is
oul;r the consWIIl!lation of this envy and leveling, proceeding from the prescribed
medium, He has a definitely limited atandard, How little this tranocendence of
privBte property is an actual appropriation is proved precisely by its abstract
negation of the entire cultivated and civilized world, and its retrogression to
the unnatural aicplici ty of the poor man !rae from needs; who not oul:; has not
gone beyond private property but has not even attainod it,
The communl.ty is ouly a community of labor and the equality of wagea
which the coniiiiUilBl capital or the comrmmit;r ao the univereal capitalist counts out.Eoth'
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- 18 aides Gf. the relaiicn 3.rB e.leva~Eid into an arbitrary univeraa.llty, labor as the eategory in Wicb evGryt..hing le pooitedr capital all the recognfzed universality and power of the community.

In the relation to the womr~ ne the spoils and handmaid nf communal lust is
e:preesed tho infinite degr&dation in which man exists'for himself. For ths eeera~
of J'O!Lil' a relo.tions~ip to himuolf f1u,ls its unambiguous, diotinctive. patent and Wldiagu.iaed expreoaion in t.h• relationship of man to woman and in tho vey in "hich th~
immediate natural relat1ouah1p tetveen tho sexes is regarded. ~he immediate natUral
nf:loussat}' relationship of can to ttiBJ'J. ie. the relationship of man to '!!Ou.an. In this
~tural r~lationsl",!p ;:,f the oo::eo, the relationship of man to n&.ture is 1nlinediE-:~e;·l;.r
hio ntlntionship to man, just a9 the relc.t1onah1p of man to rnn.."l is hie ~·alatior.t:hit~
to nature, h~o own nntu:-a\ determine.t.il)n. In this relationship. tbe::oe ie 13El;tsuo·.J.z!.y
diucloeed. reduced to an f'IVident fact, to what extent the human essence of man .~J.O.'il
become that or nature or to 1ch&t sxtent nature has beco:ne the hU!Dan essence of 1rz..n.
!'leom this relationchip vo ea.;: jt\dge the Yhole stage o! development of man. l!ro:r..
the character o.f th1_a relat1o:tship it follows to what degree 1!IB.!l as a species he.e
become hUlllan and has recoe;t:.hed himself as su.ch. The relationship of mnn to \Jol;::o.n
is the mo.et natural relat.ion~hip c! man to man~ In it. ie ;-evealed to what degree
the natural behavtc,r of r.:an has become human or to what degree human eoaenae ho.c
becOme his :o·atural ssaenco, to what degre·a his hwr:an nature has becorr.e his natuj,·erIn this ralationship is also shown to Y.hat degrGe the needs of man have become human nt'ed.s,. to wiust degrets &li.Othe-t· humwi b~lng lo .need6d as a h,unan being, tc -.;hat
~egree, he, in hie most--incli"vidusl existence, !iae at the so.me time s. C"ommu.nal eesenc~.

The first positive transcendence of priv~te property, vulgar com~ism, 1s
thua only a form of appaare.nco ·of the des_truct10n of privata property which qaeekG
to posit jtaelf a~ the po~itive co~mlnal sssence.
,

(2) Communism (,.) still :political, democratic or despotic; (b) transcending.

the state, but at the oame time still unco~leted essence and still. Affected with
private property, i.e., the ol!enution of mao. In both forms, (a) and (b), comMimiam is already recognized as re1ntegra_tion or return. ct• man to himoelf, as
transcendance of human acl:f'-alienation1. Bat· h1sofar as it has not yet ·.:;reaped the
pos1t1Vo es8ence of private propel-ty axid.. to the Pt:Wlt:: dt:gr.~e has llttle un~erata~
the human nature of needs, com:mmism remains the pripone1· of private property and
infected therewith. It h...,, to be ·sure'. caught hold ot its cor.cept but not yet·of
ite essence.
'
·

I

i·

....

; ),'

(3) Com:uunisra ns }>osit·i ve. transcendence of pr1vete property, of hump..n self''""
alienation, a.~ therefore as an actual appropriation ot· ~~en r~ture through and
for man: thus tbe-rettL~ of man to himself as social, i.e., human Man, complete,"'
conscious and matured within the entire wealth of developments to date. This comonmiani ae completed neturalis:n
hUll1alliam. as completed human1srrt= naturalism. It
is the genUine solution of the strife between man and naturP. and between man Snd men;
the ·tra.e resolution of the cod'lict between existence and essence. between reif'iaa··
tion and aelf_.a:tfirrnation, betwen freedom and necessity, between individual and
species. ·It i• the solution of the riddle of histor,y and ~ows its~lf as this so-·
lution.

=

•.

For 1 te thi11h:ing eonuci·ousness. the whcle movement of history is therefore
like its actual act o:f creation .:. the act by··wich 1 ts empirical existents was "born the realized and recognized process of its deVelopment.. On the otilcr hand, the :io:rmer still ineomnlete communism seeks a historical justification in the particular
historical structures opposing p2•ivnte property, a justification in the past. Thie
is the oaae inaamaeh aa -incomplet~ communism oeizea upon particular moments from th&
proo~•• o:f develop.,.,nt (Cabet, Villognrde, etc. especially ride thio horse) and T<lgarda theee as proot Of ita historical pedigree~ Thereby, 1nco1:1plete comr:n.tnism
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only de,.onetratea that the dioproportionatoly greater. part ot \bh development contradicts ita claims •~d that, if it hRa once exioted, the ver,v taot that it ia past
refutes its prsten&iens of being essential.

From Lhia it is enay to see the necnseit7 tor the whole revolutionary movoment to find both its e!lpirl~ and theoretical base in tho movew.ant of private
p~operty,

i.e., of t.he

~cono~-

This material, int'l'l~>d1.o.tely aensuoun private property is the IIIB.terial. sen- .
cf alienated human living. It9 movement - production and consump~h.n, ·~ is the s~n1:1uoue: r11anifesta.tion of ·the movement of all production np to now,
thnt. is, the
actunlizat.tari or the actuality of men. Reli~ion, the family,
-:he otete, law, morals. sc 1 ence, art. etc. e.re only ElPecific mode a of pt·ol!uct1on
l:..llll. fall unde-r ite univerP.l\l law. The positive transcendence of privA.te pre party •
like th~ appropriar.ic·n ,,f hu.L"lfi.Tl livlng. is therefore ·the positive trenf;eendence of
lll~fJnatio!'l and thus the r.:tu.m M man ftom religion, t}Je family, the Atate. etc.
to his human, i.o. social exist.e~ce. Religious alienation as S'.lch ta..treo place only
tr, the sphere of inner hul:IBD COP,Ecio\lsneaa but eeonomic alienation is that; o:f ac.tual life. Thorcfore, it~ transcendence encompasses both aspects. It is selfevident the.t the move:nent ;:iakes its initial appearance vith Yariou.s tyPes ~f peoples
according to the extent. thr~t the real recognized life of the people· occ-..1ra mere in
eonseiousness or in the e:t.ternal world, is more ideal or real living.. Communism
be~ins direetl7 (O,.en) with Athe~sm.
The more this atheis::~ is an abstraction, the
more ;remote it :i.a at first from Communism.
au0l1S

e~resai<'.n

At :first, therofor•. tho philanthNpy of atheism is only a philosophically
abstract philanthropy: that of communism is linked really and immediately to action~
We ha~e seen, how, by ·prGsupposing the positive t:oanscendence- of private property, man produoon rn~1n. himflelf Snd other ma:r:.l how the object which ie the immediate
assertion of his 1!\dhiduality is at the sam& time his ·"111 existence for other men,
for their existence and. their existence for him. In the el:lllle "rrey'. both the material
of labor and man as subject are cquolly the result and the starting point of the de:..
· v&lopment. (And it i.s j1.:.st the historical necessity of private property that theY
must be this startir.g point)- ThtlR, its character as social ia the u:aiversal character of the whole roovemen~. Just as oeociety- iteelt produces man as man, so it·.
is pJ"oducP.d by h1mo Activ1ty and spir.it~ both in Gontent and in origin, are sociB.l
- eoci~l aotivity and aocial spirit. The human essence o£ nature in present for the
··-. ..fir'st time :f',or. social man. Here,for th~ flrst -time, it is presont for him as· his
!:ink With men, as hio existence :f.'or others and of others. f'or him. As the liv!ng .
element of' human reality, it is ,llreoeht here fo1· the f.irst .time n.s the basle of his
owu human e::dstance. Bore for the firot time his natural existence ia his human
existence and nntur~ hao becom~ human for him. Thus. society is the co~lete essential unity of man with nature-, the trUe resurrection of nature, -the A.chieved
naturalism of man:. 'lllri the ac.h1eved humanism ·of nature.

i

Social activit·y an6. social spirit by no mew:ts exist merely in the form of
direct" community activity and direct commur.ity spil:•it, although community activity and spirit, i.e., activity and spirit which are expressed and asserted directly
in actual society with other :r.en, are to be found liherever suoh an immediate expression of sociality is baoed in the caaential c.ontent of the activity and are suited
to its nature.
·
However~ whor.over I nm active ccientifieel~r, etc~.engaged il activity whi~h
I ~·self can pursue in direct community with othere1 1 I am eooial beaauae I &m ac.tive
aa a man. Not only the material ot my acth·ity- is given to me as a social product,
- aa is the case even with language in ~ich the thinker is active - my own ax1at enoe is social activity inasrnuch no lihat I make !or myself' I make .a!so for society

-
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and with the consciousness of myself as a social essence.
!.!y universnl coll!lciousness ie only the thsoreticnl form of that whose
living for;n is the real comr.nmn.l essence, the social e~sence~,~ Nowadeys, universal
consciousneos in en abstraction f~orn real life and as such is in1mice1 to it.
!ience also, the aCtivity af TlfS Wlivvrs.a1 consciousness- as one suCh - is my
theoretical•oxistence ae a oocial being.

We should especially avoid ra-establishing"society• as en abstraction
opposed to the individual. The individual is the social essence. His expression
of life, although i t may not appear .\n the direct fore of a collllllW1E!l-type life
carried out si~ltaneously ~ith others, is therefore an expression and aesertton of
social living. The individunl and the species life of mnn are not distinct. Thus,
also and of necessity, the mode of existence of an indiYidua.l life is a more
specific ·a~ Dora 'XDlversal manner of existence of the species life, or the species
life is a more specific or U.Itiversal individual life.

As spectes-conacious, mnn asserts hie real social life end merely
recap! tulates his nct118J. existence in thought• In the same WBY'. conversely, the
existence of the species is affirmed in the conSciousness of tho species and in
ita universality, as thinking easence, is for itself.
The more man is a specific individual - and precisely his specificity
makes him .an indh-idual and an actual.individual cOinm'.mal essence - the more he is
the totality, the ideal totality, the subjective e:Ustence of society, thOUght ont
and experienced for itself. Lik.,..iae, he is in actuality, both in perception and
in the actual spirit of social existence, present as a totality of human axpression
Thinking and being thus are of. oourse distingu.isheble from one ·another
bnt at the same. time in unity with one another.
/

Death e,ppears as a harsh victory oi' the species over the individnal
and as
contradiction of this unity. :But .the detemiuate individual is only a
determinate species~assence and as such mortal.

a

·(4) Private pl"Qperty is cnly the s~n.Uous e>pressl.on of the i'act that
man c.t one and the same time, becvmea objective for himself and be,comes an alien
and inhuman object. In expressing his life, he alienates his life; his realization
is a separation from re~lity, an alie!l reality. ·Hence, the pcoitive tranocandence of private propertY. "i.e.,. the· aensuo\lS appro:rrie.tion of hum_an essence and
living, of objective hum!ll'.ity, o! human achievements for and throUf'.h men, is to be
con~eived not only in the sense oi' direct one-sided ·enjoyment nor only in the senee _
of poosession or a sense of huving. Man appropriates himself as en all~sided
esaence 1n s all-aided way, hence, as a whole men. Each of hie human r'1l.ationship}:l •
to th~ world, geeing, hear~. !mell, teste, feeling, thought, perc~tion.
.
e>perionce, wishing, activity, loving; in short all organs of his individuality,
like the or~;ene which exist directly in the form of communal organs, are 1n their
objective behavior or 1n their behavior townrd the object, the appropriation of
it. Thq appropriation of human actuality, its relation to the object is the affirmation of human ac~ualityi human action and human passion, for passion, conceived
in a human YrE\Y', is a. source of self-enjoyment to man·.
.

'

Private property has Jande us so stupid and one-sided thet en object is
ours only when we h~ve it, when it exists i'or us as capital, or when we possess it
directly, eat it, drink it, wear it on our body, live in it, 1n short, nse it.
Al thoU&!> private property continues to regard all these l.JiJmediate actualizations
of possessions only as means of life; and the life for which these means serve
is the life of pr1vRt9 pro,erty, lebor and capitalization.
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For ull the physical and spiritual sense, thsrefore, the senss of
possession which is the simple alienation o~ all these sensee, has been subotitutod. Human essence h~s to be reduced to this absolute poverty with which it is
supposed to give birth to its inner wealth (ret;a.rdillb the category o:f possession,
see Hess, 2l Bogen) .•
.
.

(

'

The transcendence of private property is therefore the complete emancipation of all the human senses and qualities. However, i t is this emancipation
precisely because thsse senses and qualities have become beman, both rubjectively n-~ objectivoly. The eyo has become a human eye when its object is a
s:>cinl human object, proceedine from man. for mall. The senses in that way b.ave
become th£loretlcnJ. in their immediate practice. They aro related to the thing
for the s~~e of the thing, but the thing itself is an objective human relation
to 1 tself and to man, and vice verse. Thus, need or enjoyment hnve lost their
egoistic character and nature has lost its character of mere utility, inasmuch
as using has becor.1e hlllilan using. ·
Like?iise th~ sense and spirit of othar man hvve bcco.me ::zy- OWD· appropriation. Besides these direct organs,_ social organs arc therefore developed in
the form of society-, a.g.~ activity directly in_ society r.ith others b~com"s en
organ for ex:pressin;;; life and a mode for appropriating hUmar. life.

It is calf-evident that sppreciation by the human eye is different from
that of the crude unhuman eye, that by the human ear difforent from that o:f the
.
crude ear ..
.
This ... have seen. Man is not lost in his obJect only if the latter
becomes hie as a htwan object or as objective man. This is only possible insofar
aS it becomes a social object for· him, he becomes e. social essence, and society
as essenoe comes to bo for. him in thia object.
·
On the one h.Bnd, therefore, inasmuch as· ever;rnl:.ere for man in society,
objec.tiv9 acttuU i ty b.acOmes tho actuali t;r of hlliilan essentiaJ. ~npR~'f.+.~.m~~ )l'W!lan
actuality, and thus the actuality o:f hie own ·essential capacities, all objects
become for him the objectiiiootion of himself; objects affirm!~ and reelizing
his indi'Oidnality, his objects, i.e., he himself becomes the object, How they
become his depands or. .the nature ·o:f the object and the character of the essential
caps,city corresponding to it, For just the determinateness o:f this relat1onah1p. constitutes the speci:t'io actual manner o:t' orl'firmation, For the ·eye an
objec,t develops differently thaD. for the ear and the object :for the eye is
different from that :for the ear, The uniqueness of every capacity is just its
unl.que essence. Likewiae, ths unique mode of its objectification, its objective,
active living being. Not only in thou;;ht but with all his senses, man is thus
aifi~~· in the objective world.

_
On the other lland, from the subjective point of view, j11st as music
first arouses the mudcal sensitivity o:f man, just as for the wunusicaJ. ear the
most beeutitul music makes no sense, is not an object because my object·can only
be the assertion of m;r own essential capacity; in the same w~ an object hns
sense for me, only insofar as my essential capacity is subjective capacity for
itself, because the senao of an object fo~ me (only has aense for a corro•ponding sensitivity goes ,just so far as my sensitivity goes. Therefore, the sensitivities of the social mM are othor tlum those of the unsocial. The wealth
o:f subjective humnn sensitivity develops :for the :first time.throu~ the.objec-

0Einund2wan;ig llogen nus U.er SchTJeb, ll:rater Tail.
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tively unt'olded weelth of human nature. !here will,develop a IIIUaicel oar, an qo
for the beanty of form, in short, for the first time there will develop senses
which 81"8 capable of humtlD a.pp!"eaiation, whlch will assert themselves ne human
eooentiel capacitieo. F~r the first time, those will be created and developed.
For not Of'.ly the five senses but alao tha ao-cal.led spiritual senoee, the practical senses (volition, love, otc.), In a word, human oendtivity, the l:mlDan1t;r
of the senoes will bo achieved for the firot time b;r means of the existence of
their object, by means of h~anized nature. The cultivation of the five aeoaea
is the wot:lt of the vhole histor;r of the world to date. Senuitivit;r preoccupied
with crude practical neceaslty is only limited sensitivity. For the starved man,
thore does not exist the human form of !'ood but only its abstract exiatsnce as
nourishment. It would be just as good placed before him in ita CI'Il.dest form.,
and i t is impossible to say vhat dlstiJl&Uiohss this activity of nourishment from
the animal activity of nourishment. The anxious, needy man has no sensitivity
for the most beautiful droma. The dealer in minerals sees only their marl:et value
but not the beauty and unique character of mineralsn He has no m1neralo~cal.aon
s1tiv1ty.-· Thus, tho objectification of. human essence, both theoretically alut
practicall;r, is a function of makiog the snesltlvit;r of man human and of creating
for the whole wealth of human and natural essence a comparable hnJ:Ian seneltlvit;v.
Just as throut;h the movement of private propert;r and ite wealth and po.,..
arty - or mata,-ial and spil•i tuel >reel th and poverty - the developin,g soc1et;r
finds the formation of all J:lateriel things; in the same wa,y the developed soclet;y
prodnces mac in this total veal th of hie nature, the rich aDd pro!oundlT slliJ..;.
sltive man' as its permsnent actuelit;y.
'!

Ye can see how snbjectivism and ·abjectivis~, 'splr~tualism and materiallem,
activity and passivit;r, first' lose their character as opposites under nnial
condi tiono, and therefore th'eir existence as such opposites. We can.' see- h.Cvtlie
solution of theoretical oppositloilll is only possible in a practical vq, only
tln'ough the practical energy of m!3ll. Their resolution Is therefore by 110 me"""
a project for knowledge bnt a project of !lCtual liviog. · Philosophy cannot solve
them precisel;y becanse philoe<>pcy- grasp• them only as theoretical prcoblema.

i

le .:an s~e how the hi's~oey oi industrY ud ·the o'bjectlvaly U.avW.vped url.8'ence of 1ndnstr:v are the opened. book of ltu:nan capacities, vhich is human psycholog;r sensuousl;y considered. Up to nov indnstr;y has not been regarded. in colilileetion with the essence of man but hae alwais been regarded only in terms of externsl
relatione of utility. ~hat is because, moviog within the framework of &1.10113tion,
we h&ve onl;y know how to conceive as the actUality of human essential capacities
and as acts o! the human species the universal existence ot man, rol1tlon, or·
history in its abstractly ~versal ess~nce, politics, art, literature, etco-''e
have been confronted with the obJectified essential capacities of man under the.-.
form of aellauoua, allen, useful obJects in ordinary materiel lndustr;r (which,.
can regard as a part of the fome~ univeraal movement, ,;jua·t as we can regs.l"d
thla moTc•nt itself BPJ a spacial part of industry-, since all human act1v1t.:r
up to uov has been labor and thla lndustr.r has been alienated activit;y). A.
psycholog;y to which this boolc, precioely the sensuouslY most concrete, moat acce ...
slble part of history, Is closed, CaBDOt become a ~•ally profound and gaunlne selence.
In general, vhat ohould ..., thi:ok of a science which presumptuously abstracts troll
this enormous section of human labor and does not :!'eel its own inadoquacyl Who.t
should "" thinlc of a science aa lollg ae such an extensive realm of humoll activit;y
sa;vs no more to· 1 t than what can be said in one word: aBeed, common need. •

The natural sciences have developed an enormous activl t.r and have ·appro- ·
priated. :!'or themselves a constantly e.xpandlng subject matter. Philoaopq haa
remained allen to them to tho same extent that they remain alian to phllosoph;y.
!heir momenta>7 reconciliation vas only a fantastic Illusion. !he vlll YB8 there
bnt not .the capacity. Historical "rlting its6lt pays the natural aciencea onl;y
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oureo~ eonside~ation. an moments of enlighten~ent, of utility, of' individually
great diaeoveries. »ut the more practical baa been the 1nvao1on of human livine
by natural scionce, through lnduatr,y transforming it and preparing human emanci-

pation, the ~ore directly it had to complete the dehumanization. Induntry 1•
the ar:tual historical ·relationship of naturs to man and therefore of the natural
acienCeB to man. If it ia .regarded therefore as the exoteric unfolding of human

essential capacities, the human essence of nature and t.h~ natural essence of man
in aloo understood. Then natural science loses its abstract materialistic or
rather idaalistio direction and becomes the bauin for human science. Today, it

hlts already become - olth.oup)l in an alienated fo:rm - the basis of actual human
lifo, To have one bash fdr life and another for science, is apriori a lie.

Nature developing in human histor,y - the birth of human society - is the
actual nature of man. Therefore,nature as it develops through industry. even if
in alienated form, 1~ r~al anthropological nature.
Seneu.ousness (see Feuet:bach) mugt be the basis of all science. ·Science
is real only 11rhen it proc:e!ds from sensuousness in the dual aspect both of senouous conscinaan~ss and sensuous needs, in other words only when science proceeds
from nature. All of histor,r is the histor,y of prepara+.ion for mann becOming the
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object of sonsuoue consciousness, and the neeU. o£ "mru:J. as man 11 bcca::ing th.!! b~sis
of needs. Such a history is nn ac'tual part· of the history of na.tttre, of nature's
development ·into lllBll• Later natural science will become the science of man, just
as the scien.ce of mOD. subsumeo ne.tural science under it. .It 'Will b~ a sci~nce.
Man.ia the immediate object of natUral science ~ecsuse the immediate· sensuous nature for man is immediately human aensit,ivit;y (a tautolog) '·immediately
as another man sannuouoly present fOr him;. because hts own eEmsitivity first de':".
velops for him a• human sensitivit;r through other men. llut if nature is the 1m..:
mediate object· of the science of' man, the first object of ma.'l - namely man - is
no.tu~, .sensitivity and the svecifieally hurnan essential aenauous capacities,
which can t'inl). their .ob.1active .realization only in naturaJ. ob,jects and can in
general find. their s~lf-reccgnition only in tho science 9f natural ensen~'!· 'Xhe
el•·me.nt of thinking itself. the elamt:nt ·of the living expression of t.hought,
nBmely, language, is sensuous nature. The social octualit:t of nat.ure end h'.lman
natural sciences or the natural science of men - these ~e all identical exnresnions.
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It io clear how the weaJ.thy man' end the wealth of human needs will t8ka
the place of the we&lth and poverty of political economy. The wealthy man is
at thl3 sa11e time the !11Bll :teedinr, a totality of human modes of livir.g. Han exists
in his own realizatitJn, a.s inn~r necessity I as need. On the basi~ of socialism,
not only the wealth but also the noverty of men UkewiRC! attain a huma.,:1 m\d therefore social signific8nce.: It is the passive link 'l'thich permits man to fePl the
need for his greatest ltealth, viz., other -men. The mastery of objective essence
in me, the sensuous outburst of ey esseritial activity, is the emotlon which in
this case becon1es the activity of D\Y essence.
•

(;) An eoeenco first judges itself es independent as soon os it stands on
its o·wn. feet. And it stands first em its ow feet when it O\'o'BB its existence to
itself. A man who lives by the grac& of another, regards himself as a depondent
being. ·However, I live completely' by the grace of another when I owe him not only
the maintenance of my life but whan he has even produced my life, is its source.
And my life necessarily has such a base outside itself whenever it is not my own
c~eation; OrP.ation is therefore a conoept which it is very difficult to diolo.ige, ,,.,
from the conecious~e;e of people. ~hey ore unable to conceive that nntur~ and
men exist through themselves, ber.a.use it contradicts all the obvious facts of practical life•
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- 24Th~ theory of tho enrth•s.crention has received n powerful blow
from goolo~, the scienc6 which presents the fo1•mntion e.nd deveJ.opmont of tho
earth as a process a£ oelf-pl'oduction. 11 Genernt1o EqUivoca11 io the only
practical ra1"tation of theories of creation.

!low i t is certainly aa&y to soy to a single individual what Aristotle
has already eaid: · 11 You were produced by your fo.thei- and mother. HeDce you are
the coupling of two people. Thus a sex act o:f men produced msn. You see that
man cv.es his p~·sicnl existence to men. Thuo, you mu.st not only bear in mind
the· Ono aida, IUJ.Z>:ely, the inte:n.:~.inability of tho sarles which leads you to
inquire fUrtaer, '!be has produced my father, his grandfather, etc.7 1 You ~ust
also k.eet> in mind tho cir-cuJ m·i ty of t,b.e process Which is sensuot:.sl.y o'bservable in this proJ;rer.oion, ;;ccording to '1'1h1ch a mpn recapi tule.toJf! hir:a'!elf in
p%-ocrl3ntion t.:nd m:m thus rernl'ins the subject." But you will reply: "I'll grant·
you this circu.le.r process if you will grr.nt m.e tho interminable series which
continually drives me f'urther until ·I ask ynu who has produced the fi!.st man
and nature in ge.'leral.tt I can only ·nnswe:" you: "Your question is itself tho
:product of. abatrf'.ction. Ask yolll"self how you arrived at this qUestion. As~:.
yourSelf n·hethe!" your questlon does not occur from a point of view. which r.
ce.nnoii answer becauee it is. an e.'bsurd one~ Ask yourself whether thn.t .Prne;rassicn
exists ae !luch for. reasonable thought. llh9llevar you ask about tho creation of
D.a.ttii-o and men, you abstract from man end nature. ·You Pl"eauppose them as not
existing and yet you demand that I prove them to you as existing. I now say to
you•.. A'bandqn your abstraction and you will give up your quootion. Or if you hold
i'.~st. -to rour abstraction, ·accept ~he conSequences. Whenaver you th~ of man ~
n~~~ as _nq~existent, re,g:ard yourself as non~e.x:iatent; you who are natural and
~um~. Think. not, ask me' Dot- for as soon as you t~ink, and ask, your abstrBctions
f:i-om tho exiGtence of ·nature and· man.Dakes no souse. Or are you such end. egotist
that you posit everything as nothing and will yourself to exist?•

f

You can repl7 to ca. I will not presuppose the nothingneSs of nature,
. ate. I. will · ask you about its origin, as I ask the anatomist about the
formation of bo!les, etc •'
·
However, inasmucn cir. for· the· socialist man, the whole so-called
history of the world is nona. other than the production of'man through hu:nan
labor, none other than the beComing of nature :fOr man, he has the ObVioue
irrefutable proof of his birth through himself and of his process of generation.
Insofar· a~ the essential char~cter of man and nature, i.e., thO existence of
man for man as the ex:l:stance of nature and· of nature for man as the existence of
m.Sn, has ber.ome practical, sensuous snd observable, the question of on alien
essence, an essence b6yond nature and man - a question which involve's the confession of the unessaatiality of nature end man -becomes practically imposoible.
Atheism es the denial of this unesaentiality makes no more sensn, for' atheism
is a negation of God· and poses the existaace of man throug11 this negation.
llnt socialism• as socialism no lolll:er needs such mediation. It begins from the
theoretical and practical sensuous consciousness of man and nature as the
essence. It is the positive self-consciousness of man no longer mediated by
the transcendence of roligj.on, Like 1•aal life it is the positive actuality of man
no longer mediated like Communism by the trEllscendsnce of private property.
CommuniSm is positiva as neg~tion of ~a negut1ou aud therefore the actual
moment of h11L1an emancipation and reconquest of hu:amity necessary for the future
historical development. Comunt.sm is tho necessnry form and tho anergot1o
principle of tho immediate future but cotllll\lnism ill not as such the goal of human
development, ths form of ]1.uman society.
·
*Socialism and Collllll\llliem aro hare interch!!llged.. - Tr.
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ORITI~'J:1 OJ' TilE !D':Gl!LUII DIJ.LZC!IC AND PHILOSOPHY II

OJIIIiAl:.

This h probably the place to make· some remarks both about the
U%!<lerstanding and Justification of tb8 lopl11111 llialect1c in general and 11111re
tn po.rt1cula.r abo~>.t ito upooitien lo tb8 PbeaoJI!nolqC!' (1) and the~ (2),
and finally its relation to the oev Critical ..vomont.
!'he preoccupe.tioo w1tb the cootent of the old world and the development of modez•n Gorii!Ul Critical JhlloooP,Y from the point of 'liew of material
vas oo overwhelming that there eMrpd a co~plete unconaciousnese of the partly
forMal but actuolly eaeontial queotlon: 1 In what relation do we now stand to
the Hegelian Dialectic?' !he unconac~ousness of the relation of modern Criticiom
to the Hegelian philosophy in e;eneral Dlld to the Hegelian dialectic in particular
vas so great that Critical philosophers like Strauss and Eruno ~suer are utill
completely caught, nt least potentially, vitbin the Hegelian Logic; the
former completely ~d the latte~ in his •syuoptiker• (J) (where in contrast to
Strauss he ~betitutes the sel!-consc1ousneao ot abptract man.for the substance
of abstract nature) (4) and later again in hie "Christianity Exposed.• (S)
lor example, we read in •Chriotianity Exposed1 : "As if sel!-consciousneas,
inaumuch as i t produo6s the wrld, does not posit the difference and does not
produce '1 tself in what 1 t Me generAte_d; ainee it aeain tranocends . the difference
of what is generated from itaolf, sinoe it ia itself only in the g6neration and
in the movement- as if it did not have its pur.pose in thle movement,• etc• (6)
Or: "They·(the French materialists) have not yet bs6n able to see that the
movement of the univeree first becomes actual for itself and fi~st arrives at
unity' with itself a.s the movement of ael!-couciousneso.•. (?) :t'heae I!Jt!lreas!.ona
do not slww even any verbal difference from tho Hegelian conception. 'lhe;r ·
.
rather repeat it literally.

I
. I

~!Iller (the Syncptist) proves hov little consci~usness there. vas

i

~ the devel~ent of that
criticism. Re also·proves how little this co~nciousness arose even~
the develO!>ment of Material Cri ticiom, when, in his •Good. Thinge of lrreedom, •
he dtldges the answer to the impertinent question of Ill'. Gruppe; "Whnt about
. the Log1c now'til by'& reference to the ;;future 01 Critical pbi~os.,phers. '{0}

ot the relation to the Hegelian Di8lectic

•.

·.··

,.

Even'now after Jeuerbach h8S subverted the roots of th~ old
dialectic and philosophy, both tn his "!rheoes• in ·.the Anecdotes (9) an<l.,
more elaborately, in "The Philosophy of th6 JUture• (10); even ~fter the
former Critical philooaphy which, although it .Ud not know how to complete the·
task, yet regarded the task as completed, bad pronounced its criticism pur~,
decisive, abaolute and self-clarifying; even after the Critical philosophy with
spiritual arrot:snce had reduced the whole historical movement to the relation of
the reot or tho vcrld to itself - which world it subsumed under t' e ·category
of the Mase (11) in antithesis to itself; even after it had resolY•d Bll do~t1c
oppcsitiono into the one dogmatic oppocition 'oetween !.ts own wisdou and the
atupidity of the world, between the critical Christ and humanity as "llllllt1tude;"'
oven after it had demonotrated hourly and daily its own superiority tc the
unspir1tual1ty of the masses; attar it had finally announced the Critical
Dq of Judgment in this form -: that the day approaches when all of degenerate
· htllDilllity will assemble in front of it; segregated into group•, each partiaultusection of which wlll receive ito 'Testimonium pauportatio; 11 (12) even after i t
had proclaimed 1 ts elevation above human fealings and the world, over which 1 t
tovers in eerogious soli tude, except tor occasional outbursts of Olympian l<W&bter from its sarcastic lips; even after all these amusing exhibitions of this
'

':. ...
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- 26Idealism (of the You~ H~gelians) expiring under the dis~iae of Critical philonot oven ..onQe. expressed the suspicion tl;Lat. one must now settle
accounts with ita mother, the Hegelian dialectic, Indeed, the Critical philoooPby
has not
been able to trace a critical relation \o the Jener~achian dialectic.
In this it otsnds in a complete~ uncritical relation to itoelf.
sophy-~ t ~as

even

Jeuerbach is the onlr one who has a serious and critical relation
to tho Hegelian dialectic, who has made genuine discoveries in this sphere,
and who 1s t~ the real conqueror of the old ph1looo!'ll.7 generallr. The sreatnen of the aooompliehmont and tho quiet aimpl1c1tr with which ll'euerbach haa
given it to tho world atand in a otrikin& contrast to tho raveroo behavior.
J'011orbach 1 a sroat feat oonsiots 1n tho following•
j

1) Tht< proof that philooophjria nothing oleo than ~·olie;ion,
tranile.tod into thou,ghtl' and workod out br thinking, that it ia thorofare
Uknioo to be condemned ao onothu form and modo of exiotanpe ot tho ali011ation

of human

~•eeaae~

.
2) !rll.a foundation of g81lu1no mntorieliem and real ocbnoe bf making
the 1ocial relation •ot men. to m0111" likniae the buio prinoipla ot thaor,Y.
.
'
/
..
3) _Tho CO\Illterpooition to the :negation ot the :negation, whi'oh
doolares itoslf to bo the absolute poeitive, of the Poeitiv• ~ich roata on
itnlt and to pos~tlvalr arour.dM. in iteolt.
· :feuerb~t~.lh oxpiains the llogolbn d1alaot1o (and therehf Justifies
the departure from the positiyo, from eenae-oertaintr) in the following manner:
. _. . . .Ho~~l proceeds :!'rom th~ alienation of Substance (loe;ioal~l the
'"'"'U:
..., . Infinite, tho abstractly universal), the alienation of absolute Al1d fixed

.

Abetrneticn:. popularlr

epeol:i~,

hlo point of departure is Roligl.on and

Theola~.

Secondly-. lie transcends the Infinite, posi ~s the actual, sensuous,
real, fini to, part~cular, (l'llilcsopbf, the B'lbl.ation oi' Relie;ion: and 'Theol.osr.)
Third~, he "'!ein ·transcends tho posi ti'\'e, re-introduces the
abstraction, the infinite, Re-introduction of Relie;ion and Theologr.

(

..

Thus, .~.!!UIDe.<:!!, oonceives the negation of the negation o~ as
the contradiction of philoaopbf with itself, aa. Philosoph< which affirms
,
Theolosr (!l!riulscendentaliem) after it has denied it, and e.ccoroinsJ.1 a:tfirme
it in opposition to 1-ts•lf.
·
·
The Poei tive or sslf-af:firmation and self-confirmation which
inheres inthe negation of the negation is here conceived ao the positive which
ia not ret cartain of i half, and therefore charged with i h opposite, eomething
which is doubtfUl of itself, nnd therefore in need of proof, oomething incapable
of proving i tsslf thro\l&h ita own e:datenoe and hence unacknowledged. Ouneequentlr, to it ia direct~ and immediato~ oounterpoeed the Podtive of aenaecertaiutr which is grounded in i half,
:But inaomuch as llegel comprehends the negation of the negation in
e.ccordsnco with the positive relation which 1• i101111111ent in it, "" the onl7 trul:o
poaitin and in e.ccoroenoe with tho negative relation which is immanent 1n it,
aa tho.~~ true net and act of self-manifestation of all being, he haa onlf
' '

.

dl.aeoYered the. abstract, log!. cal and apeeulat1Ye B%J!resa1cn for· the.. IIICVoliel!.t of'
history, fhia 1o tho not ;ret actual history of man as a pretrup:>oaed ·subJect,
but only the act of gonerl\tion, the hiot~ry of tho crigi!' of =~ We shall
nov explain the abatract f'67:m as well as the difference betwe'en this movement
in Hegel,
oppos;.ti"n t~ the rodarn criticism, and. the same process in
Feu•rb&ch 1 s "Eoaenoo o! Cbrl3tisnit;r." (lJ) Or, we might a~. ·that we are tO
oxplatn tho critical forru ol' this 1110vement ~thlch is •till uncritical in Regel,

,,n

A glanoe

a~

Hegelian l..lWil!wnolot;)', >he
philoeoph;r.

the Hegelian
tr-~e

sy~f:.cm.

We must be&1n with the

birthple.ce and tho secret of the Hegelian

Phenor.1eno:to~.

A.

S~lf-consc1our.neas

I.

Consciousness
a.
b.
c.

ScnAe-cer~a.tn.ty or ~he Thia and the ~iine
Percept.ion or the Thing w1 th ttB charo.cteristicn nnd ilhsio:.
Force and undel.•standing, App_eo.re.nee and the

Supt.rf':ensuous l"!Drld.

n.

..

...:

.

III.

Reason. Ot:r~ainty and Truth tJf, Reason. - :
a.. Observing Reaeoil: Observation of' ·Nature and~'·,_..':
of Self-consoiousneBP
t. Raaliza.tion o: reasoning ·self-•;onsc1oU~M&s ··:~·-~~· · ···
through itself. Desire and lleriessit;v; .. t:t.e.LO:ii:
o£ the Heart and the Delusion elf' Conceit.·
Virtue anti tho Course ·Of the World.
,
c. lndiv:!.due.lity whioh is real in and for i~self:
The Spirituel .realm of e.nimals,imd the J'raud.';•;
or the fact itself. The Law-,-;iving Reason. ·
The Law-tatting lleason.
'

Spirit

Il.

til.

The True Spirit.

Ethics.

The Alienated Spirit, (hl ture.
The Spirit BU.re of itself, Morality.

Raligton.

llatural Reli,-;l.o:> .in the form of Art,

Rcli~;io.n.

D.

'

5<:'lf-conscioturness. Thll Truth of Oertaillty of ItSelf:
n. Indepond~nce· anQ dependence of
·
ness, Lordship 1\Dd ~ondago
b. Fr&edoln of Self-coiisCiouenear.. S:t01aianl, ..
Scepticism, the U~ppy Conseio?-sness_.

I.

c.

.

II,

Ab•olut.e Knowing.

'rhe Hegelian l'~~<m• '!& (14) bcg1r.c ltith LoP"i.o. end end• with.
pure 'epecula~ive thout;ht. Abool11te Kn.oW1ng, oelf-conoo1ou·s :phil.osophi.c or:
spirit graspill(; 1 to elf. i.e., superhu""" a'ostrac< sp1r1 t.

"•

L

•

..•

-. _, ..-:.,

...

,

' ::'T~r;p,:;:;:~;~;;~~ ·.
2S-

'/)i;j

lienee th9 whole llnczclopedia 1a nothing but the e~ed eesenee or the philosophic spirit, ·its ool:t-obJaetifi"Rt1on (Selbstvergegenstl!.ndlicllupg). In
the same .....,. the philosphie spirit is nothing b'c!t the all.ienatad spirit ot the
, world, thinking within its celt-alienation, i.e., grasping itself abstractly.
:The. Logic is tha mone;r of the spirit, the apeco.lative, the value of the thoughts
o! men and Nature. It has beoome completely indifferent to all actual d.,..
·
ter:ninateness anci.is therefore unactual essence. It is estranged (entl!.nasM-ts) (15)
thinking, thue abstracting !rom Nature and from aoilaaJ. man. It is abstract
thinking. The e:.:ternslity of this abstraet thinl.ng is l!a~ure, as it mota for
this abstract thinking. liature is external to this thinking, its loss ot i taer:r
and thia thinking also grasps ·:Jia.ture meral;y in an external way, as abstract
thon;:l:lts. but ae sstrs:agad abatract thinking. l'inally, there is Spirit, this
thinking returning to i te own birthplace. It first asserts ibelf as anthr'.,...
pOlogical, th.'lll as pheno!Ji11D.ological, psychological, e."thicel, artistic-religious
sp!.ri t until it finally i':t.uds itself as absolute knowing and relates to itself
in the now absolute, i.e., alBtract,spirit, and thus attail\a.1tst".ftii¥..,_.B and
appr~priate exist once. For its actual existence ie abstraction.

'"-.s.,

(_}\
.."
,·,:•J.

::~

In H6Sill. there is a double· error • .
....,.,·
'·'

.
T",.e first appears most clearly in the Phenomenolel!l as the cradle of ·.
the Hegelian philo•opby • . When, for e_XMple, l!egel considers 'fsalth, State Power,
,,; etc~ as Essences alien to Human Esse:J.ce, this ooaa.rs. only in their thought-fO~ ..
!hey a:t'e .es[lenoes of thought, and. therefore merely an alienation of pure.- 1~e~·,
. abstract, philosophical thinking. The whole movement, therefore, ends "'-th
Absolute Knowing. It is precisoly abstract thl nk!ng from which these objects are
alienated and tc which the;r a·tand opposed with. their pretension of reilli ty;
The 'philosopher, lrhO is, hi111Salf, sn abstract form of alienated men, eatablishes .
himself as the yardstick of the alienated world. The whole history of estrangcumt'·. ·
(E!Itllusserullll;), the whole rs-aPJil'Opriation of this estrangement is thertlfore ~~·th1~.c2;
more than <he histur;y ox the pri>dnctli:>n of al>stract thinking. that 1e, al>aoluto, :.
· logl.cal, specalative. thi.llk:iDg. lienee, tho alienation which forms the real £nt"'1est
of this externaJJ.zation (Entl!.nsserung) . and the tranocendenee of this external.i.ation, ·
is the opposit:lion betw,.en llein;:-1n-itself and lleing -for-itself, batws"" c~nsc1Cillll
nes_s and salf-r.:JtnsCiousneso,· between object and subJect, i.e., tho opp0s11;4on be-,·
tween abstract thiaking ·and sensuous actuali t;y or actual senS"J.onsness,: 111 thin the
process of thillking i tseilf. All other opposi ttpns eend movemen·ts of these op~
oitione are only the semblance, the veil, the exoteric gw.se of these oppositions
irhich· are the solal;y interesting ones and which constituta the intrinsic maaning
of alienatf.on which is posed end transcended is not,) the fact that human essence
matorializesi·taelf in an inhuman manner in opposition to itllil:t, but the fact
that it mat.,..ializes iteali' from and b opposition to abstract thinking.

.g

,;

''

.

..

I>
'1'

''
,._.

Thus, the appropriation .of the essential capaeities of men which
have beeoms obJectii!. ad and ob,jecti:fi8d in strange objects is, in the first
place, only an appropriation whtch proceeds in consciousness, in Plre thinking,
that is, in abstraction. It is an appropriation of theoe obJects as thoughts ,.
ud as mov...,ents of thought. lienee, there is already latent in the Phenomenoloq..
despite its thol'OU8hl.T negative snd critical appearance and despite the criticism.·.
actually contained ·in it which often far surpassss the later development - the · ·
uncritical Positivi om and t.he equally uncritical Idsalism of the later liegelian
works. lie have hero the germ, the potential! ty and the secret to the philosophic
solutl.on and rs-introdnct1on of tho extant l!:mpirioiam.

·"

~~(":·'/;·.,··

·.... ~.\

·.·'.. ·-;_. ,_

·---···
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·.:.·

.<?:t:::r:;.:::·:·;:y ~:~~':'-;;~~~

:; ; . ~· -~~·~::~,;~;.u~~::•:,::!!:.~~'~.~f!~~
ness but a humanly sensuous consciouanesu, that Religion, Wealth, etc. ars oncy._\:
the alienated aotuali ty of human objectification, o!' the h'I.Uilan essential
· · · ~-~
capaci ti'eo e:<pressed in daeds !llld therefore only the road to tl"lle lmman actualitY - . .,_,1
thia appropriation or the i:>sl. gilt into this process therefore appears in H.ego!; .:.
...·:'
in such a way that Sensuousness, Religioi!., State P01rer 1 etc., are. spiritual_., ~J( ~~
eosencos.. For in Hegal, only the spirit is the true essence of man, and the
true form of tllo opirit is the thinki!ll; spirit, tho logical speeulative spirit.
Tho humanity o:f Nature ond of the Nature produced by history, .·tho prodncts of
men, appao.r in it as prodncts o:f tho abstract spirit and thua as spiritual
.
moments, thought-essence~s. The Phenomenoloey is therefore the concealed, the
;,.----- ,
intor:>ally still unclari:fied and lll.)'sti:fying critical philosophy, However,
-~' ,,. ·
insofar ao it holds fast tho a.lienation of men, even 1:f !.lsn appears only in=t.u
~11
>;.
:form of Spirit, all elements of criticism lie hidden in it and are often
·, "'( ·-')
alr.,..cy- prepasd ~ worked out in a ~ extendin& far beyond the Hogoli
'
·, ·.
standpoint. Thtj_!!.Unhappy COnsciousness~the "Hono!"able Conscioucness, r (16)
••••• ~
1
the fight of the noble and downtrodden consciousness, etc., etc., t~esa
·
r~
individnal sections contain the critica.l elements - though still in an dien~\'c
ated form - of whole spheres like Religion, the Statet Civic Life, etc..
_.:·:•.:r:;
Insofar as the essence is the object as'""thOUgb.t-essence, the subject is at ways
. )~·i.r~
.. consciousness or sel!-consciousness.. Or rather, the object a.ppea:rs o~y as
_',· . i·.,'-,~~1
abstract consciousness, man ocly as self-coneciousness. The diverse- forms of·.
· ..;r.,·~i
alienatioilwhich appear are therefore .only diverse forms of consciousness and
.· .. )':'1'!."il
sel:f-conociousneos. Inasmuch as abstract consciousneso in itself - as that :bioc. . · •,''..'!)
which tl!e object i;:; grasped - is merely a differe.ntia~ing moment C:'f sel:t·· ---.~-~ _\;J~~
consciousness, the id.entity of self-consciousness with coneciousness appears
::. _:~-~?~!!
as the result o:f the mevemant, Absolute Knowing which. no longer goes outside·
.. ,.:/?fl
but merely continues within its own process of abotract thinking. Tluit.·is,
·.·:,";;~
'the dialectic of pure thought is the result.
:':!7~~
. -.,.,.._,

..

Thuc, the graatnoss of the Hegelian Phenomenolog:r and of its . ..."-~":·";_;}~
final reF!Ul t -: t.ha diR1,act:l.c t)f negetirl ty- o.c tho :loving =d. creativo pr'...nciplo -:-~·:,:;<_;;.:::¥-:~
liec, in the first place, in t.he cir=stanco that Hegel regards the .self· . :-;·}~t:l
prodnction
llltln as a )5~~ regards. objectification as contra-position,
. ') iJi."l
as erlernalizo.tion and as tr.e transcendence of this externa::.ization; iihat
.-- .,.'.~_.jH_,-~
h.• thorefore.gras.ps the essence of Labor and conceivea obje·c·tivo Ysn, true.;' <If: '·,.,··.·'.~.~.·
!.lsn because ho is actual !.lsn, as the resUlt of his own labor. The true and
'",.,:iS
active ralati!ll; of man to himself as opecioo-essence or his activity' as an
:::.::{§!1
actual _apecies-essance, that is. as human essence, is' only possible because he
-,t,:·;?.-{4
actually produces all the capacities of his species - which is only possible
. : ; ..,:,~•
throU&h the colloctive action of msn, <lnly as a resUlt of history - bocausa he
;..·':"'~·
relates himself to the capacities of his species as objocts which is at :first
·, f;'{fonly possible inthe form of alienation.
..:'\~~

of

·.j~~J

We will no.,, present in a detailedfashion the on&-sidedness
and
the limitation
of Hegel
in tho
concluding
the Phenomenology.
in Absolute
Knowinga chapter
which
contains chapter
both theof'concentrated
spirit of
tha Phenomenology, ito relation to speculative dialectic, and the consciousness
of Hegel regardlng their mutual and many-sided relations.

__ior..,th• present we are still assUIII~ng: Hegel has the -point of '!-view of \modern political eOOii~m;r! He conceives Labor as the essence, as the'"'
self-preserving essence of man. He seee only the positive aids of Labor and
not its negative side. Labor ie man's becollling-ior-self within exter:>alization
or as ·externalized man. !rhe only labor which Hegel knew and acknowledged is

·
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- 30the abstractly spiritual.

Therefo1•e, what constitutes generally the essence of

phUoso~, the externaUzation o:t man knowing himself or axtE~rnalized science
thinking itoelf, is regarded by Hagel as men's essence • .And it 1a for this

reo.son that he is cape.ble of summarhing the preceding philosopbo 1n terms o:f
its particular moments and presenting his ph1loso~ as the philosopbo. l!"llat
all other philosophers have done - viz. that they have conceived particular
moments of Nature sud of human Life as mome.a.ta of self-consciousness or tilther.
o:f abstract salf-cor.sciousness - this l!agel knows from the very nature of the
activity of philosophyo Therefore,his science is absolute.
We proceed now to our object:
chapter Of the Ph8nomenology.

,,._
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Absolute Knowing - t.he last

Its main subject-matter is that the object of consciousness io
none other than self-consciousness or that the object 1s only objectified
self-consciousnass, self-cOnsciousness as object. (The posit~ of Man •
self-consciousness.)
·
·
·
Therefore, 1t is the aim of self-consciousness to tioanscend. its
ol>ject. Objsctivii;y as such is to b& regarded as an aliBn!lted rela tionohip of '·
man, not ap!Jropriate to human essEm.ce, to soif-consciou.snass. · The re-appropriation of-the objective essence of man as alien and produced under the determt,.,;.
ation oi' alienation, thus not onl.l>- has tho meaning of transcending alienation
but also of transcending objectiv1 t;r, That l.s, llan is to be' regarded as an
un-obJective "l'iritual essence.
Hagel now descl'ibes the movtiment of transcending tho obJect of
conseiousnesa ae :follows: The object dcioo not show itself only as returning
to the Self. (That is, according to Regal, a on9-s1ded ®mprshansion of that
moveident·wbJ.ch grasps merely one asp"!'t of it,) Jl:r this act tho very nature · ..
ur man· ila Sel:f is posited •. !L'h.e Sel:f, howiJ~er 0 io ·onJi man. abstre.ctly coziCeiV.od .~;_-.-...
and abe~ractly produced. llan is Self-ish, lfio eye,- his ear, etc.; are Self-ish, ..
Each of his essential capacities has in him tho charactor of Salf-ishnsss.
' · ·
llut on this account it is now quite falso to sq: Salf-i:onsoiousnsss has eyes,
ears, essential ce.paci ties. Sel:!'Ncon~ciousness is rather a quali
of human ,
·. 1 natura, of ths human eye,. etc.: · human nature. ts not , qwil.i of salt-conscions'" ..

ness.

w

w.

The Salf abstracted for itself and fixed is man as abstract
ag&tist, egotism in its pure abstraction elevated to the level o1' thinldng,
(We wl.ll return to thia point later,)
Human esson~~.Man. is regarded b:r Hagal as equal. to selfconsctousneso. All alienation of human essence is therefore no mora than
alienation of self-consciouonooe. The alienation of sel:!'-consciousnass is
rogarded not as an o:z;prosoion at the actual alienation of human essenea r~
0
fleeting itself in knowing and thinking. Rather, the actual alienation which
appears as real, is - according to its iimsrmost concealed ossencs 0 first
revealed through philosopey - nothing but tho APr••.rence of the ali=tion
actual hu.msn essence, of self-consciousness. ~'he science which comprehends this
is thorofare called Phenomenology. All raappropriation of the alienated
,
obJsctive Gssonce IQ>P~l!,_.therafor~L~s an i~into his sel:!'-conao1 ua- ·
0
ness. !!en, inso:rar--as ho is toking posseifl!11!"n of his essence, 1s only .self- -:
..
consciousness toking :pooooaaton or the objective essence; return of th~ object
· ·
to the eel:!' is therefore the l'aappropriatton of the object.
-.
.

ot

llaJ. tifariously s:z;pressed, the transcendence of the object of
oonsotousnoso is us follows (17):

-·.-:- -:·-~·-(::.'::J:
>',

'.j.

- Jll)
(-. vanishing factor;

2)

tho object as such presents itoelf to the self as a

the emptying of self-consciousness itself

establish~e

thinghood;
,3) this ext.erncl !zation of self-conscious:J.ess hss not· merely
negative but positive ~igni£icance;
4)

significance not mel'ely .for us or per

Sit'!

but for sel!-

consciousneso itself;
5) The negativity of the object, its cancelling its own existence,·
gets for salf-consciousneaa n posi~ive significance; or, self-conociouoness
·
knows this nothinenes~ of ~he object because, on the one band, self-consciousness itself externalizes itseli; for in doing so, it establist~s itRel! as
obJect, or '1)y reason of the ind.ivis:lble .Wlity characterizing ita sel!-_e::d.stence,
sets up the object as its self.
6) On the oth&r band, _there is also this oth~r mmcnt in the
p1·ocess, t]?at self-cons~io~sneea has jus~ a.s really cancelled and superseded
this self-relinquiohment and objectification and has resumed them into itself,
and is thus at hoce with itnelf in -its otherri~ss as anch.
7) This is the movement of consciousness, and
is ·therttfore the totality ot its moments.

8)

.

:···'

consciousn~uo

Consciousness, at the same time, must bave-"taken up a

relA.tion to the object in all its nspecte and phases. a.nd ,l}n,ve grasped ·1 ts

.

meaning from the point of view of each of· them. This totality of' 1t:a determinate
characteristics n&akeo the object~ or inherently a spiritual zeality;
and 1 t beeom9o so in truth for eonsciouaneRs when the lr..tter apprehends every
individual ons o'£ theM Els s~lf, laP.., "'hen H. t-ukea up ·towards -tham the
spiritu&l. relatiouslrl.~ just spol~en of.
.
ad. 1. ThBt tho object as such presents itself to consciousness
as vllllisiling is the nbov... mentioned return of the object to tho sslf.
a.d.• 2. The extarnali~ation of self-consciousness :posits the
category of thingnesA. !ecsuoe man: self-consciousness, his externalized
objective essence or thtngness equals externalized self-ccmsciousn,ss, and
thingness is posited throu;;h this .externalizntkn. (Thin(llless is 'that which
is object for him, M.d obJect is <ruly for hl.m only whn.t is essentielly object,
which is thus his Ob.iecti-;~ fHHience.. Since it is not actual 1;an end likewise
not Nature as such- man is human nature - which is made the mloject but only
the abstraction of Mnn. !lGi:'l.~lY, oelf-consciou~ness, thingnesn can orJ.y be
externalized self-conaciouoness .. ) That a li.Ying natural· Being, encioW~d and
g11.'ted with objective, i.e., material. essential cn'Oncities~ also !JOssesses
actual nntura.l objects of it~ own essence is quite natural, and it is just as
no.turRl. that hir; self-t\Xt~rna11za.tion should be the determination of an actuAl.
obJect_ive world, undar the form oi' externality, thus more l)OWt!r:ful than end
not belonging to hia essence. ~here is nothing inconoeivable and perple>ing
in tlds, Rather the reverse would bo parplcxing. But it is just BS olear that
aelf-COnS~iOUG~8SB, Vil. 1 itA externalizntion, COUld only ~Osit thingR8B8 1 1.e.,
only 1111 abstraot thing, a thing of l!lbstraction and no aotual thing. It ia
furthnr evident that thlngness therefore is not at ell independent and ••telltilll
ovtar ugninet eelf'-oonooiouanen;; but. A m~:-e creature, something !losited by
coJiscioueness r..nd thBt· thn.t "hioh is posited, instead of being something yhi~
confirms J.tsol.f, in only n confirmtion of tbe act of positing, whioh mor>entu-Uy
:l'ixoo its onorQ ns a p:od\\ct 1111d in nppeBrnnce npport1.ona to it the rolebut ol!ly for one mo~ont - ot an independent aotual essence.

··~
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Whon ~ctual corporeal Man, etanding on firm and well-rounded
earth, inhaling and exhal.1~~t: all natural forces, posits his actual obJective
esaentisl capacities as alien obJects through his exterDalization, it is not
the. act of poaiting which. is the subject. It is tha subjectivity of obJeetive
eosentisl eapacitios whose action must therefore also bo.. objective. Objective
eseence vorks obje 0 t1vely, and it would not work objectively if objectivity
did not inhere in tho dctel'mination of ita essence. It creates, posits only
objects because it iu posited through objects, becsnse ita home belongs to
BatUl"e. In the act of positing, it thus does not depart from ito i>Ull'e activity in order to create the obJect, but ita objective product confirms
JOerely ita objective P.Ctivity, ita activity as an activity of nn objective
natur&l essence.

I

, I

We see here how thorougAgoing Naturalism or Humaniem distingui•hes
itself both from Idealism and from Materialism, and is at the same time the
truth uniting both. We see at the same time how only Naturalism is capable of
g1'aap1ng ths act of world histo:Y.
·
Man !s it1med1ately a natural essence. Aa natural esgence and
as living Aatural essence, he is en:doWed pa.rtfy with natural. forces, with
living forces, and active natural essence. These forces exist in him a.a dispositions and cApa.biliti'i"a, as instincts~ .!~ ~b.tr:ll, corpc:':::al, ssusu.vu.B,
objeei>ive essence he 1e partly a pasoivo (leidendeo), eon!lltionsd and limi"tec!,
being, like the animal." and the plant. !hat :!.s, the objects o:f his instincts
exist outside him as objects ·ind~pendent .of him, but theee objects are objects
of his neode, essential obJect a indispensable to the action and confirmation :of
his ·ovn Ossential capac1t1eo. Tr.at. maxi is a corporeal, living, -actual sensuous
·obJective essence; endOwed with natur81 force, means .that he ha.o actual sen.euoUs
· objects au· objects of his. eaa·ence, of ~s 1:\.fe-expressiQn, or that he is capable
o:t: eXpreooing his life only 'in actual' sensuous objects. lt is the same· thing
·
to be objective, natural ap.d sensUous, or to l:iave ob,ject, nature,. sense oUt-.
side onesol~; or even to be obJect, nature, sense for a third being. Hunger io
a natural necessity. There!o1•o, one requireo a llatUre outside oneself, an·
object outoide oneself in order to satioiy and ~ppease oneself. Hunger is the
object1vu ueed. of a body for an obJect· outside of itself, ind.iapenaB.ble to
1 tP integr&tion and expreSsion of eSsence. Tlie sun is the obJect ·for the Plant,
an objoc~ ~ndiapenaabl~ to it, confirming ita life. IJ! the same WI!¥, the
·plant .is llll obJect to the sun, as expreosion of the lifo-producing power of
the sun:, of the obJ.,ctive essential force of ~he oun. ·
.. •

An essence which does not have its nature outside ltsel:t: is not
a natw.•al easence, takes uo part in the essence of nature. An ~osence which bfa
no object outside of iteel1' is not an objective essence. An eaoenee which is
not itself o"oject i'or a third essence has no eeaence fa~ its object. that is,
doee not behave objectively; its being is not objec:ive.
A non-obJective essence is not an essence at all.
Suppose there were an essence neither itnelf an object nor
having an·obJect.. Such an essence would t'iret of all be ths only essence.
There would exist uo essence outside of it, . It would exist alone and solitary. lor as soon as there are objects outside of mwoolf, au noon as I am not
alone, I am an other, another 'tu..:tity than the· object outside o! me. li'or
this third object I am thus an actuality other t.han it, i.e., its obJect.
An eaeonoe whioh is not obJect to another esaonc~ presupposes thuo that no
obJective eaaenco exists. As soon aa .I have an c•bJoct, this object has me
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for its object. But an unobjective essence is an unactual, unsensu~us essence,
merely thought, i~e~, only fancied, an essence of abstraction. To be ~ensuOua,
i.e., to be act~, !s to be nn object o£ sense. to be a sensuous object;
therefore to have sensuous objects outside oneself, to have objects for.one•s
aenauousneso. To be oensuous is to be paosive.

Han au an objective sensuous essence is therefore a paaaive
El&sence, and since ho is an essence experiencing his passivity, he is a paanionnte esoence. Emotion, passion, is the essential power of men striving
enercetical.ly tovnrd its· object.. ·
However. man is not merely a naturAl essence, but he is also &

human natural essence, i.e. an essence .which is for-itself, therefore a

apecies-esaence which ~ot confirm and aifirm itself both in its ~eing and
.in its knowing. HUman obJects are therefore neither those obj~cts of nature
which offer themoelveo immediately, ~or is human sense, insof~ as it is
immediate- and obj~ctive, human sensuousness, hu.ms.n objectivitY. Neither
X&ture taken objectively nar Nature taken subjectively is immediately adequate
to human essence.. And jru:t as all natural things mu.st emerge, man also ma.st
ha.ve his act r,f ~mergence- hietoz·y ... Thia, howe';'er, is tur him a. known act
o·i emergence and therefoJ.;e an act Or emer~ence which is transe;ended in con-:.
sei.ousnees. Histol")• is the true natural history of Man •. (We will return to
this point.)

''

1

i

!

i

I

I

T!Urd, because this positing of thine;n•s• is itself only an
appearance, an act contradicting the essenci! ·or pure activity, it must also
ago.in be t"anscsnded. T!rl.nghood 'must be denied.

I

·I
I

l'

ad. J,· 4, S, 6. J) This externalization of r.onsciousness has
not only negative but nlso positive meaning, and 4) this positive moaning is
not·. o:q;r,_:t:o"' us or in itself but f~r it, consciousness i tseli'. S) The .
negatiVity o~ the object, 1 ts tra:1acendeuce of 1 tEelf, hs:.n for consciouanesa
the positive meanini.:. that is, it know• this negativity of itself becauee it
externalizes itself. For in this externalizat1on, it knows its own self
as object or the object :for the sake of the inseparable unity of ite for1taelfnesa. 6) On the other hand, the other Moment is herei~ imcilied at. the
same time, name;ly, that it -has· to the same ~xtent also _transcf:nded and.-'tiithdrawn· into itself' this externalization and obJsctivit;v, and that, nccordingJ.T,
it is in ita otherness as such with itself.

,.

i

4

l

i
J

We hnve alreney seen that, :(or Hegel, the appropriation of
alienated objective essence or the transcendence of obJectivity under the determination of alienation- which is to develop.from indifferent str~enesa
into ac~unlly hostile alhila.tion - has at the s11111e time, or even mainly,
the significance of ti·anscendin;: objectivity, because the stumbling-block in
the alienation is not the determinate character of the object but its objective
oharact.er for eelf-conscioueness. The object 1a therefore something negative,
!OlD& thing tl.'ruu~c·ending itself. a nothingness.
For conaciousneae, this nothingnee a of the object hae not only a negative but also a positive meanin;:, for
this nothingnees of the object is the very self-affirmation of un-objeotivity,
of abotrsction of itself. For consciousness iteelf, the nothingness of the
object has therefore a positive meaning, namely, that it knowa this nothingness,
tho objective essence as its self-externalization, thet it !tnol!R that 1t only
exists through ito sel:f-externalizatinn.
Enowing 1s tho w.., in which conaoiousness exists and in which
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oomething exists :£or it. Knowing is ita sole act. Something therefore. comes
into bsing for i t ineofar as it knovs this thing. Knoving is ito unique ·
ob~ectiva relation. Bow it koovs the nothingness of the object, i.e., the
sboence of diatinction of the object from it, the not-being of the object for
i~. It knows this because it knows the object as its sclf-externalization,
i.e., it knows itself- the koot<ing as object- because the object is only the
appe~ranee ~~ an object, an artificial vapor. in its eosence no other than
knowing itee!t, which is counterposed to itself aud therefore has counterposed
to itself a nothingneoo, •omethilltl which has no objectivity outoide of knol<ing.
Or l!:cowing knovs that only insofar &e it ls related to an ol>Ject, is it outaido
ot itself, does it externalize itself, that it only appears to itaelf as object,
or that what appears to it as object is only itself.
On the other band, saye Hegel, there is also contained in thio
at the same time the other Mo2ent, that it bas likewise transcended and vithdraon into itoelf this externalization and objectivity. Renee, that in its
otherness it is ao snch by itself.
In thiG o:.position a.:..•e concent1·ated all the illusions of

spoculative thicl!:ing.

·

In ·the ·first place, coneciou.aneso, self-consciousness is in .
:lts otherness as such with itself'. It is thus..: or 1:£ we abstract here :£rom
the Hegelian abstraction and oubatitute for eelf-consciousneos the eel:£-conociouaness of ~n- it is in its otherness as such by itself. In this is implied,
on the one hand, that consciouoneas - knowing as knowing, thinking as thinking pretends to be ,directly the other of itself, p·retends to be sonsuousness, · ·
actuality, life- thicld.ng surpassing itsolf in thinking (Feuerbach). Thio
e.apect is here implied inaoi"ar as consciousness as mere eonsciousneas mee_ts
an obntruction not in alienated objecti.vity but. in objectivity as such •.

-.

In the second place, what is i~lied here, is that self-conscious
man, ineafar 110 he hac recognized the spiritual 110rld - or, tho spirUnal
.univAro&l existence of his world as externalization, and tranoc~nded it,
nevertheless cont'irms it. again. in this externalized form and proclaims it to
be his tl'UO existence, restores it and pretends to be rlth himself in hie
otherness. as such. Thus, after transcending, for example, religion, after
the recognition of religion as a product of self-externalization, he still
finds himself confirmed in religion as religion. Rere we have the root of the
false positivism of Regel, or hie only apparently critical position; what
~euerbach characterizes as positing, negating and the reStoration o£ religion

i

i

!

!

Or theology- wht.ch is, however, to be conceived mere ·generally. Thus reason
1s :by itself in unreasqn as .unreason. Man who has recognized that in lo.v,
poll.tics etc. he is l'ading an externalized life, pu.roues In this external-

izod life as such his true human life. Self-affirmation and self-confirmatbn in contradiction with ito elf', both in regard to knowing and to tho e11once
of t~e object, is therefore true knowing and living. Thus, nothing more nood be
said ot Hegel'• adaptation to religion, the state, etc., for thie lie is the lie
ot his progress.

·•

When I know religion ns externalized human aelf-conooiouaneaa,
I therefore know that I confirm in it as relicion not "W self-conociouaneas
but my externalized oelf-coneoiousness. I therefore know my self-oonaoiouone11
NlOJI«<.ng to itself and to ito eosenoe to be confirmed not in relision but
rather in negated, tranocended relicion.
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- 35In Regel, the ne"ation of the negation· is therefore not the
confirmation ot true essence, namely, through negation of apparent essence,
but thEI coufirD'.a.t.ion of npparent essence, or of nlienated essence in its denial',

or the denial of this apparent essence as an objective essence existing outeide
LU1ll and independent of him, and its transformation into the subject.

·

Therefore, transcendence plays a peculiar role, in which negation
and preservation or affiruation are connected.
Thus, for exR.ll1ple, in Hegel= a Philosophy of Right, transcen.ded
pri va.te r·ight is morality, transcended morality is the S31'De a.o family 1 transcended fa;:Jly the same as civil society, transcended civil society the same
as the: state, transcended state the sam~ as \otor-ld history. In actuality.
private right, morality, fa~ly, civil society, the state, etc. remain in
existence. Only they have become molilent, modes of ex!st·ence and being of men,
which are not valid in their isolation, which resolve and produce one another
reciprocally, etc. Moments or the movement.

I
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I
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This, their mOving essence, is concealed in their actual eziatence. It appears and is rt:vealod fir-st in t:r..ougb.t, i!l philosoph~·= That is
why DW true 1•eligious existence iS n:vr religious-philosophical existence, 1IW
true political existence 1fC' existence in the philosopey of right, 1fC' true
natural exist·ence rtY existence in the. philosophy of nature, my true artistic
existence my existence in the philosoph¥ of art, my true human exis.tence
~ philosophic existence. In the same way the phtl~sophieo of religion,
· nature. the state and art are the true erlstence ·or ·raligion, etate, na.ture
and art. If, ·however, tb.e philosophy of religioL., etc. is for me only th~ true
exiGtence of religion, I am truly religious only as-a ~hilosopher of religion,
and thus I deny actual religiousness and the actually religl.ous man. :But at
the name time, I affirm them; Partly -tli thin my own existence or within alien
existence which I counterpose to them, for this ia only their philosophic
expres~ion: partly, .in their 'Peculiar original fOrm, !or to me they are valid
Only ao apparent otherness,' EL£1 allegories, B.s com·igura~ions hidden unde6"
senau.ous h.Uuka of their Oi-ir. tru.e e:iatence, \orhich ie my philosophic existence.

/

In the sace way, ··transcended quality is the same as quantity,
transcended-quantity the oame as measure, transcended.measure the same as
esaence, tr&nsce~ed essence the same as appearance, tranocended appearance
the same ao nctu.eli ty. transcended actua.li ty the same as concept. transcended
cOncept the same as objeCtiv1ty, transcended objectivity the same as· abso~ute
iden, transc.ended absolute idea the same as nntu.re, transcell.ded nature the same
as the aubjective spirit, transcended suuJ~ctive spirit the same as the ethical
objective suirit. trn.nscended ethlcul spirit .the sr~e as art, t:.·~scended art
the sDllle as ~eligion, tranace:1.C.e~i ·1·t:lligion ~he name abe"l,lt~ kno,.ring~
On tl,e one hand, thin transcendenct is a transcendence of
eosence insofar as it is tho~ht, Hence, private property as thought of. is
tranacended in the thoUGh to of morality. And because thi nkill!: fancies i tsolf
to be i1:unediately the. other af itself, sensUous t;~.ctu~ity, therefore its
aetion seems to it also to be sensuously actual notion, •hus, thin transcendence throUGh thinking, which permits its object to remain in actuality, believes
it bas actually overcome the object. And on the other hand, because the object
has now become for it a moment of thouGht, this object is also tnken by i t in
1 ts actuality, a.s the self-confirmation of 1 to::elf, of self-consciousness,
of abstraction.
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In one res.pect, thereforl!l, the existence •o;.b:,ich Hec;el tr8llscende
in phUoaopiJO• h not nctual religion, the state, nature, bllt roli,o:ion itself
alread,)• beeome on obJect of kno,ing, dogmatism and. in the """e way, Jurioprudenee, t}1~ scittnce cf the state, the science of nature. Therefore, in this·
~eYpect, he opposes both the actual essence and immediate unphiloeopbic
science, or the unphilosop!~iC concepts of this essence. He contradicts therefore their accepted concepts.
In another res?ect, the relisioua etc. man cen find. in Hegel
his fi~l confirMation.

Nov we mus-.. try tc grasp the posi tl ve moments of the Hegelian
dialectic, within the deter~nation of ali~nntion~

a) Transcendence, as objective movement withdrawing externalization into itself. ji'his is the insight, expre_.a.sed 'Ior-i thin alienation, of the ,•
appropriation of objective eecence through the transcendence of its alienation,
tho alienated insight into the actual objectification of lll!Ul, into the actual ;
'appropriati~n of his obJective essence through the deatri.tctiOn of the alienated
determinatiQh of the objective ~rorld, through it~ transcendence in its alienated
existence. ·rn the same <t!8;f, athieam, as transcendence of Gad, is th!':! becor.dng
of theoreticel ''M'"~aiz:n; ccr.t.-:r.u-..ism, es trause:~nci.ence of private property is the
\ vindication of actual huma:'l , ~ving as its own property, which ia the be.eo:oiing
of practical hl.u:mnism, or Atheism ~s hw:mnism znedis.ted by transcendence of
religion and communism is humanism mediated by transcendence of private
property. Not until the transcendence of this mediatiOn, which is nevertheleso
a necessary pre-supposition, dDas there arise positive Humanism beginning
from itself.

1
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Atheism and communism, howaver, are. not a flight or abstraction
fro1.1 nor a loss of the a bj ecti ve world produced by can or of his .essential
capacities ·o1•oUGht to objectivity. It is not a povert-y returning to. unnatural
undeveloped simplicity. Atheism and conununiam are rath•r the first actual
process of becomi~ the actl.\Bli zation of his essence become actual ror man· and
ot his essence as actual.
Thus, liecel, l11r,ofar as he grasps the meaning of the· positive
sense of the ·nee;atiori rfll.at9d to itself, even if in an: alienated wey, conceives
self-Blienation, exter~alizntian of essence, ~ontrapas1tion and the ~eparatioU
of men from reality as a proc~ss o! self-conquest, alteration of essenc~,
objectification and reslizntion. »riefly, tathin an abstract framework, he
car.sidors Labor to be the uel:t--pl'oductive net. of' man, the relation to himself
as an eli en eeseince and its lllaJ11:t'estnt10n ros alien essence as the developing
canscioueness and life of. the species.
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In· Hae,ul, apart :f'roiJ. or rather a.s a consequeuce or the
perversi~ alrea~y described, thio act appears, on the one hand, Only as
.
formal becs.uue it :l.s nbetract,. because human easonco i teelf is regarded onl;r
as an abstract thinking essence, as self-consciousness; or secondly, because the
conue~ption is abstract and formal, transcendence of externalization.becomes
confirm:,tion of •xternaliontion. That :I. a, for Hegel, tbat movement of selfproduction, of self-objectification as self-axternalization and nelf-alienntion, is the absolute and therefore the final expression ct human life, ita
self-purpose, rest!~ in ~tnel! and arrived at ita esnence.
1l)

,.

I

~l
J

Thir. movelllont in its nbatract form as dialectioe is thel:'e:!'ore
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- :37 ret;!ll'ded as truly human 11 ving. Yet, because it is en abstraction, en alienation
of human life, it. is regarded ae a divine process, hence as the divine process
of man, a process carried out by its abstrAct, pure, absolute eseence distinct

(

from l.fan,

1'h1rdly, this process rnu.st hav~ a supPo~:-ter, a sub.1ect, ba.t the.
subject amerges first as a result. This resUlt, the subject knowlng itself
as abgolute self-consciousness is therefore God, absolute spirit, the Idea
kno•·ing and affirming itself. Actual man and actual nature become more predicates, symbols of this concealed uimctual man and this unactual nature.
SubJect and predicate, therefore, have a relation of absolute inversion to
each other, ~atical subject-object or a subjecti,.ity oxtendill{; beyond the
obJect, the absolute subject as a process, a cubject e:xtcrnalizing itself and
returning to itself from this externalization., but returning i t at the same
time into itself and tho subject as this pl'ocess; the pure rostless circling
within i taelf.
'
·

First of all; we have a fo~mal and abstract conception of ~he

human act of self-production or tho act of self-objectification of man.

~

alienated object, the alienated e.ctual essence of' man- since Regel aupposes·
· man to be t~ same as self-consciousness - is nothing lilore than consciousness,
1a only ·the thought of alienation, its abst,ract and therefore euwty 1lnaCtual
expression, negat~on. The transcende~ce of this externalization is. hence
.
likewise only an abStract empty tr.anscendenca of t~ former .,mpty abstraction;
the negation of the negation. The full living sensuous concrete actinty of
self-obJectification, therefo1·e~ becomes 1 ts mttre abstraction, a.bsoluie nega.tiv-.
ity, .., abatraction which is at;ain fixed as such and is. thou;:ht"" an independent
activity, ae Dimply actinty. l!ecauoe this so-called negatinty is nothing
but the abstract empty form of tho former actual lirtng act, its cont~nt also
can be "erely a formal content produced ·oy the abstraction from all content,
There are therefore· these Univ~rsnl forms of· abotractionc, pertaining to e,..ey
(
content, therefore '!lso both indifferent to all· content and for that reaeon
' '
applicable to any contont, thought-forms, logical categories ~orn away frqm
.
eetual spirit !!Ild ·from actuPl nature; (W~ will d'!lv0lop t~ 1oeieE\l eontent if v.J~ (;rl"
of aboolute negati,.ity furt·h~r down in thin treatise.)
'

:

i

The positive contribation which Hoeel has made in his specul.,.
tive· Logic is this: The ci.ofinite concepts, the uni,..raal fixed thought-forms,
'f'
in their independence of nature and spirit, are a necessary result of the ·
uni,.ersal alienation of human essooco and hence also of human thinkill{;. llegel
has present~d and col~ected them together as moments of the process of abotraction.
For example. tranacended being is eosence, transcended essence is concept,!
transcended concept is tho Absolute Idea. :But what then is th• Absolute IdeaT
It again trenacendR itself if it is not going to carry out again the whole
previous net of abstraction, and if it is not gpiag to be satisfied with being
a totality of abstractions or tho abstraction grasping itself. ~t the
abstraction grasping itaolf ao abstraction knows itself as nothin&, It must
Bbo.ndon the abstraction o.nd arrive e.t an essftnce which is its vecy ,pposite,
i.e., at Nature. The whole Logic is therefore the proof that abstract thinking
is nothing for itself, thnt tho Absolute Idea is nothing for itself until
Nature is aomething.
Tho Absolute Idea, tho abstract Idea which "when rtewed on the
point o:r this its unJ.ty with !taeli\ ,is Intuition, n (Hegel, Jiinzyqlon'd'§,
;3. Ausg, p, 222). (18), which, l.c ••. "in ito own absolute truth••• resolves
to let th• 1 momont 1 of ito particularity or of the first characterization Slid
other--being, the immediate idea, as ito reflootod imago, go forth. freely as

!
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llature, l . . c: .. ; this wholi.' ldt!a behavinc.; in such a strange and· baroque wey which
hao cauaed the Heg-el iens tremendous headaches, j s nothl.ng more than mere abstraction, i,.e .. , the A.betr ..,>:t thinker, "'ho, mad~ clever by eXperience and
enlighten~d beyond i ttl trcih, has 1ecided under many false and still abstract
conditicna, to abandon himself o.nd to substitute his otherness, the particular,
the determined, for his eelf-containod being, his nothingneso, his Ulrl.versal1ty
and hie indeterminateness~ It decides to release freely from itAelf Nature
vhich it had concealed within itself only as an abstraction, as a thing of
thCJttght, 1. e .. , to abMdo_n abstraction and to observe NatUTe free from abstraction ..
The abstract Idea which becOL"l!!:l immediate int>li tion ia nothing but abstract
th!nldr.g which abandons itr:{llJ und decides tG intUit,. This whole transit.i.lln
from the~ to the ,!'h!J.Q.liQ.n.hy of Natu.re is mert'!ly the trans! tion from
abatracti-,n to i m.ui tion. a transition dii'iicti_l t for the abstract thinker to
el:ecute ond therefore descri. bed by him in such a fanta.otic fashion.. The mystical
:t'.aeling which drives the pl"...ilosophers from abstract thinking into intuition
is boredom, the yearning for a content •

.(JI.an alienateri from himself is also the th!.uke!r who is alienated
ft'om hia essence, ire., his natural aucllmma.n·es!'::ence. His thoughts are there-_
fore- fixed spiri ~B, residin~ outstde Nature end !.fa...''J. Hesel has iQprisoned all
t~se !!xed spirits in his Lo~c and hai cOnceived each of them first as
npga.tian. O:s external.iza.tion of human thinking, then ae negation of negation,
1.e., as trantocendence of this externalizB.~ion .• as the actual expression o·f
human thinking. :But since it is still caueht in the al.ienat1on, this negation

of the negation is partly .th• restoration of·this thought in its alienation,
pUtly a rema.ining iri 'the finn'!. act, the relation to it!elf. in it external.:.
ization as the true oxl.stenoe o:f .these fixed apirits. { (That is Hegel has

substituted the act of abstraction, circling within itself, for the :former
.
fb:e.d abstractions.. Thereby, 4e has performed the service of tracing. the origin
of all these improper conceptione of the individual philosophies according to
their qtanUpotnt. He has collect~d them and, instead o! s determinate abstraction,
has cre.ated .the abstraction i::; its entire range as the object of the crltioal
phiiosoplly.) (l'by Hegel separates thinking f••om the subject we shall see
later. ·It !e no"'', however-.• already clear that if there is no inan, the e::press1on
of his essence can also not. be hunu:m; hence, thntthink::ing cannot be regarded
as the exp.r ession of hw:lan es.sen~e, conside'red as a~ natural 'ubjcct with
eyes and ·ears, livint; in society and in the world and in nature.) l Partly,
insofar as thio abstraction (of the Negation of the negation) comprehends
1 tsel£ and experiences abou~ itself' nn infinite boredom, there appears h
Hegel the abandonment of abstract thought which .only moves in thought, which 1a
without ey~s, without t~eth, without ears, without anything, namely, as the
decision to n~wledge Naturs c'e Essence and to A.}lply 1 taelf to intuition.)

•.

i

Bu.t also, llnture, taken i.n its abstraction, for itcelf, fil:"'d'
in ito separction frol!l man, io nothin;; for ~!an. That the abstl'nct thinlter who
has decid~d to intuit Nature Gerves it abstractly, io sel!-~\~ttent. Just ao
Ratw•e remained enclosed b;{ the thinker, in its concealed nnd 11\Ysterious form,
aa Abooluto· Idea, as a thin~ of thoueht, so, in r•lenaing it, he has in truth
released only this abstract Nat.ure from himself, only the thought of lfature.
:But nov it has the meaning that it ts the otherness of tlwught, that it is
cctual observed nature distJ.nguished from nbotrnct thinldng. Or, to apeak
human l~e, the nbetraeli thinker in his irJtul tion of Nature experiences
that the eosences which ho mennt to create in the divine Dialectic out of
nothing, out of pu.:e nltsu·notion, an ]lUre products of th$ work. of thought,
weaving in itoC'Ilf and. nowhere lookii"-b out illto actuality, are nothlng bu.t
abet<actions of th• do\e<miruotions of Nature. The whole of Nature thus repeats
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- 39:tor him the logical abstractions, except in a. sensuous external form. Be
.ige.tn analyzes it an:! theso abstractions. Thns his conception
Nature is
only tl-.e aot lihich confirms his abstraction from the observation of Nature; tha
generative procoas of his abstraction consciously repented by himself, In this·
vav, for e:a:aurplo, time i• Uke the ne,e:ativitv which relates itself to itself,
(p: 2:J5, l.e.) (19). Corresponding in a natural form to transcended bocoming ·
as axiatonc•, ie transcended movement as matter. Light is the Dtural form of
rofloxion in itself. llody, as moon and comet, is the natural form of the
opposition which, according to the~. is, on the one hand, tha positive
resting in itself, on the other, the negative resting in itself, The earth
io the naturnl form of logical ground, as th~ ne~;ativo un1 ty of opposites, etc.

of'

,,

•

Nature as Nature, i.e., insofar as it still di•tinguishes itself
sensuously from the o.bove-mentioned secret meaning hiddl!n in it, Nature., aaparated
&nd distinguished from these abstractions, b nothing, a nothing preserving
iteelf as nothine~ It is senseless or bas only the senee of an externality
which has b8en transcendeda

·'

··~

A!n the finite-teleological standpoin~, we find the correct
l>reellp.pusition, that Nature does not contain in itself' an absolute purpose. 11
(p.225) (20) Its y~oss is tho confirmotio~ cf ~bstraetion• •Na~Jre bas
shown itsolf to be th• Idea in the form of othernoss. Since the Idoa thus
exists aa the ·negative of itself or~externnl to itself, Natura likewise is not
external, except relative to this Idea but Externality constitutos. the determination ;ll1der which .the Idea is as Nattire." (p.22?) (21)
I ,

Externality is h~re not to be ~~derstood as sensuousness e~
pressing itself and revealed in light nnd to sensuoo.s man. · EXternslit;v is to
be taken here in the sense of externalization, of ·a fault, of
defect which
Ot~t not to be. For the true is still the Idea. Nature is only the forp of
its otherness. And since ·abstract t'hinking is the essence~ whatever ·is outside
ot .it, is, according to its essence, only external. The abstract thinker
o.eknowledges at the same time that sensuousilesa is the essence of lTature.
extern.e.li ty in opposi. t-ion to:! think!:l.S ....,..eo:-;i:ug in 1 taalf ~- Du.t at t:1-:r a&ma ·time
he e:.presses this opposition in the following "IV• thl\t this externality of
·
Nature is ita opposition to thinking, the latter's •leficienc;; and thns, that,
iuofar as i t is distinguished from.abst~action, 'it is a~ deficient" essence,
.
an essence which is not onl:r. deficient for- me, in Dzy' eyes, 'but e self-def-icient
essence, has something outside itself which it lacks. That is. its Bspence.1s
sOmethl.ng other than 1tselfo For the abstract thinker, Natt:re mu.st there!l.'.:"'B
transcend 1 tself, sine!) it is presupposed by him p.s an eseerice potentially
tranr.cende'd.,
·~

a

KFrom our point at~ view ~lind hR.s for 1ts nrtleurmorJ:.tl.Qn Nature,
of which it is tho tru.th, and for that l'eason ita ft2§.oluto nriuv. In tbis,
its ~ruth, Nature has variished, a~d mind has resulted as tbe 1 Idea 1 entered
into possession of itself, whose object an well as subject is the ooncept.
This identity is Jl]a_solute negativity·- because in Nature the conospt has its
completely external objectivity "hich has ho••ever trnnscenddd ito externslize.tion
and it has in this become identical with itself, Thus at tho same time it 111 this
identi t:r only so far as i t is a return out of nature." '· 22)

'
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•Revelation, which as the abstract idea is an immediate transition,
the becoming ot' nature, 1s as revelation of spirit, which is free, t)>e poaiting
of nature ae its world; a positing which as reflexion is at the s!lllle time pre-.
·aupposi tion of the world aa indepeodsnt nature, Revelation in the concept 11
creatio11 of nature E<s ita being, it~ which it gives itself the affirmation an4
truth of its freodom, Tho Absolute is spirit;• this is tho highost definition~ of
the Absolute.• (ZJ)
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•!r.• {traulator),.vo hoa the Jlla-

!flw· l'MAO!H!I!!!logr

qf 1!11!4, trau. liT J .B. l!aillb, Jl'ft
Tol'il:, !he llaclll.llu Co,, 19)1 - ~r.

{1)

J4el, G,V.!I',,

(2)

&.ce1, IJ,V.:r.,

(4)

Ibid., p. 1.54 if.:

(.S)

.BaDer, 111'1lll0,, !lu iatdecl!;to OhriahatwJ. IiilO lrlRRS:fUIIC

(-6)

Illid... p. llJ•

{7)

Ibid,, p. i14

(8)

Ba.ezo, Jrano,

(!I)

l'euezobiiOh, LUdwig,

(10)

Jfril.el''bach Ludwig, Grupdo&tse dar PhilO sophie Cior 'zl!!mptt, J:violl u4
Jinterthnr, 184)

(ll)

Cf,

{12)

Illld.,

(lJ)

:leurbllllh, Ludlli~~:, 'At I"'!!C" ot Cht1otlA!IU7, tr. fro• tho aecoJicl
.. Gol'llaJI edition 'II¥ IUrlam :IYIU, Bev York, 18?5 ·- fr.

3sl,tpqo of L9cic, tr.... 'br V,II, Jolmotoll &lid L,G,
Btnthora, 2 Tolo. Jl'ew York, !he ll&ollill&ll Oo., 1929 - !:1'.

42.1

&ll iaa
a.chti:ehnta Jah&tnndert und ain Eei ti"£&5. i'iil' ::r:t••• 4i:o
Jl'euaselmton; Zurich ll!ld Vintertlmr, 184)

l!.,.,...

r,.
•aa if it <lid not bavo ito purpoae aDd. !irot
poacess itself in tbls movc111>nt, which i t 11 itmcl:t.•

ff:
'

Die Gte Sache dar rreihnit tlnd moine aiggSt Ancfi1M8Wit.
:Zurich IIZid Vintertlmr, 1842. Iu:ract rendariug of a ·
.
placo on p. 19J -!f. vblch concoru li'ot ~ Jn>.t ~.

Vorlfetige !Jtegth r;ur RttfOri!!B.tion der PhUn•opbio,
publiahod by Arnold lluge ill. Anak4ota m jl.iue•te!l
. deutschen Philoaophia)ll!d l'ublhiGUll::, .Zvich
&lid Vintertlmr, 1843, :Bd. II, p. 62 !f.'

.·

i.

.)

Al,lgt!!!!ine- L1 teratu":Zoitung, a 1101Lthl7 pa.'blhhe4 liT l!Nilll
!aur; lid',;·_ I-U, Char1ottenbllrc, 18114. C!, B'o. 1, p. 1 f:l'.:
lfo. 5, p. 23·ft.; :flo. 8, p.l8ff, ·
Jio, .S. p, 11 tf.; lllrnl, Eorra!IJ)O!!dey Ill• Znrich, tho
filllll. pera,sriQ>h, p, 15, roada: 'lhen :Cilllll.J., 6TBJ7th1Dt; ie
un1 ted againat U - and thio u .. la 110t far ott - wben tbt.o
"hole ·degenerate vorld h grouped about it far tho final
atw.el::, tl:ea the epl.rU of erUlcha and ita :16&111ug viU
ha'fe :foiiDcl lte great.. t actnov.l.adpent;. O:t tba ou•co• we
c-.t !ear. !'he whole will co• to this, the~ , . eoacJ:o.cl•
tho accouah vi th the JliU'tlcular &"toupo IUid u:poee tll8 'llllive:u..:l. 111.cap2.0i t;r 011. the part of tl:e iDillic..:l. lClightbaocl, •
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(14)

philosophis~~

} . .:t.;'' •::"'::'·~~

G~iue, whi~ ~~ ·)~~~:

!AivklopMh dar
-Wissenschefftm 1m
of
first and third sections h&ve been tra11slatad into llnglish as !l'h.e lorlc ··· .. · : .. ,,
of Hegel and The Philosoph;r of !.U.nd, The second part, The Phil<>aoph;r of
··,';;
liRture has not· been tr811slated. - Tr.
·.·;

--

(15) Ent&uaserung in this essa;r is variously translated as estrwememt or as
externalhation. The latter is used 'when !.la.rx is appl;rlng the strict
philosophic moSill.ng, In the French, Entl!.ussel'U!!I< is sometimsa tr811slatad
alian.atior. and sometimes erleriosat!.on. ( Osuvres Philosophigue, eel.
llolitor, v.6) - Tr..

·'
;

·•
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·.J

. ,·.~.·
J
·- ·:1
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(16) Loc. Cit., Phenomenology, Iill, VI :S 16,

;o;·:

Cc.

(17)

!lore J.!arx reproduces almost exactly Hegel's OWil words in t·he chapter on
"Absolute Knowing" in the Phenomanoloq. See Hegel, lferke, :Serlin, 18'?,
vol. II, pp. 57lj..575· Cf. English translation, op.cit.; PP• 789-790,
from which the !Aglish tra11slat~on is taken. - Tr.

(lS)

The oection readal •The idea which is independent or for itself; men
'
viewed on the point of this its uni t;r w1 th itself• is Perception or . .
Intuition, 8lld the percipient Idea is Natura.• !Aglish translation by ·
l'sllace, Oxford, 1892, P•379• ·(Page numbers in the text are those
inserted b;r liar% and· refer to the edition he used,· The footnotes odded
b;r the translator give the section number ao that the quotations 0811 b., .
:found in the various editions.) - T,,
·
,·. . . ·:

(19)

Enzzkl.oplldie,

(20)

Philosopgr of Batura; Section

(21)

lbid., Section 247'.

In Hegel the pass"<le re8ds: •relativ9 tn this idtta
(ond to its mobj•ctive existence spirit) but~·
tornalit~ constitut.es• Gtc. - Tr.
.

(22)

Ibid., Section 381-

~r.

'(23)

Ibid., Soction 384- ~r.

saction 258.

The section re!ldsr "The niogati.vity
point 1D related to sptlCe 8lld in it
its determinations as line and
h,owever, in tho Silhere of
as much .""erein for itself
as at the same time pooiting in the
externality and aypears there:fore1 :::i~:l~~fi';;t1~
to that resting sli>DGBide. Thus p
1tseJ.:f1 it is ttme.n

a.,.,..,,,.
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